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LEATHER forecasts.

„.r0NTO (Noon)—N.W. gales, be- 
™ colder with snow flurries. 
®ppgR & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.66; 

.46.

ADVERTISING RATES.

1st insertion .. . .50c. per inch' 
Each repetition .. .25c. per inch 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yn,

yOLVME XLUL $6.00 PER YEAR. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1921. PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 250. >
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OID ROOFING
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

Unction

pQpL* LAP.
DOW

eow
auctioneers

auction.
[«Cases LONGRUBBERS 

At 11 a.m. Thursday,
10th Instant,

^ oir Auction Rooms, corner Gower 
and Colonial Streets,

8 cases LONG RUBBERS.
Just in time for the winter season. 

THURSDAY, 11 ÀJK.

Dowden & Edwards,
|jKjv8(2i Auctioneers*

AUCTION.
C0DTRAP.

At Noon, Thursday,
10th Instant,

the premises çt Messrs. Baine, 
listen & Co., one Trap with Moor- 
ami Kees complete; measures 12 

toms, by 14 fathoms square; lead- 
la to 40 fathoms. May bojnspected 
Baine Johnston’s Store.

THURSDAY AT NOON.

Dowden & Edwards, ;
fcvs.’i— Auctioneers.

LIVE STOCK YARDS,
Cornwall Avenue.

* - . ...
] will sell'dn

|To-Morrow, Wednesday
at 11 o’clock,

111ÏÏIAD PRIME BUTCHERS’ CAT- 
TLE. . .

| ! sais.
I® PRIME EAT SHEEP.

I. A. BASTOW,
BroS.li

Auction Saies F NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
ES

AUCTION.
Very Old Mahogany Side

board, Walnut, Oak and 
Other Furniture.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Fearer’s lane,

To-Morrow, Wednesday
9th Inst, at 1050 o’clock, 

a large quantity of Household Furni
ture, Including :

1 very old mahogany sideboard 
(Shorten), how front, a beauty; 1 
Wilcox and White symphony organ, 1 
walnut sideboard, 1 walnut suite, con
sisting ' of settee, " patent rocker, arm 
chair and 4 occasional chairs—up
holstered in hair cloth ; mahogany 
ana and occasional chairs upholstered 
in silk tapestry; handsome lounge and 
easy chair upholstered in leather, 1 
overstaffed easy chair, upholstered in 
tapestry ; 2 very good marble . orna
ments, 1 cabinet silvertone phono
graph, 1 carpet, 2 wool do., 1 oak 
dressing case with oval mirror and 
washstand to match, 1 oak buffet with 
mirror back, 2 couches, bedsteads, full 
size and single springs, 12* mattresses, 
3 child’s sleighs, drop-head and other 
sewing machinés, 1 large overmantel 
with British plate mirrors, 2 cameras 
and accessories, 2 hanging lamps, 1-3 
and 1-4 burner oil cookers, 1 dress 
fonn, 1 Nelson range, 1 Duchess do., 
1 Princess do., 1 Queen stove, 1 Vul
can gas range, kitchen chairs, alsç 1 
lady’s fniyljned coat, 1 do. tW6ed coat

F.C.O’Dritcofl.Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

I wish to announce to my 
friends and customers that I 
have taken the premises known 
as McDougall’^, now occupied by 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., and 
that my Coal business will be 
carried on there in future.

To arrive shortly from New 
York a cargo of Best American 
Screened Household Soft Coal, 
also 350 tons Screened Nortii 
Sydney, selling cheaper while 
discharging.

I Storage space for Flour, 
i Feeds, etc., etc., to let.

S. A. DARBY,
nov4,4i Bishop & Sons’ Cove.

JUST ARRIVED.
Johnson’s Baby Powder.
Glaxo Baby Food.
Rexall Orderlies,
Nuxated Iron.
Klenzo Dental Cream.
Calox Tooth Powder. 
Tweezers.

And a complete assortment of 
the ever popular JONTEEL 
Toilet Preparation, including 
Face Cream, Face Powder, Tal
cum Powder, Compacts and Van
ity Cases.

MAY WE SERVE YOUI

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

EVERY

opposite Railway Station
LOCAL

BORSALINO
Made in 

Italy.

When we show a man a Borsatino 
Hat, we pay a big compliment to his 
appearance.

KEARNEY’S
nov8,3i

/?:

PUBLIC NOTICE.
REVISION OF JURY LISTS.

Boot Polish

Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

P Bead Cattle.

Live Stock 
Market,
NeaVs Wharf.
We will sell

to-Morrow Wednesday
at 11 o’clock

Head Cattle,
ï*. Schr. Evelyn Miller.

UBPBELL & MCKAY.
Auctioneers.

There is no need for you to feel shy 
of the condition of your shoes, how
ever long you have had them, pro
vided you have always cleaned them 
with tile right Polish.
«DAY ft MARTIN’S POLISH KEEPS 

SHOES YOUNG.”
When your shoes have been regu

larly cleaned with Day & Martin’s 
Polish the leather retains its supple
ness, while the surface, being free 
from cracks, takes an “all-over” 
smooth bright polish, just like new.

Buy Day & Martin’s Boot Polish and 
look smart

DAY & MARTIN’S 
BOOT POLISH.

IN THE TIN WITH THE TAB. 
Black—Ox Blood.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN

Persons claiming exemption 
frw service~on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that on 
which they are entered, and all 
persons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will be held 
in the Magistrate’s Office from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week, and on Monday, Wednes- 
dady and Friday of the week 
following.

Magistrate’s Court,- October 
28th, 1921.

F. J. MORRIS,
oct28,i4i Revising Magistrate.

SIX GOOD OILS:
MEXICAN PETROLEUM,
TEXAS COMPANY,
SINCLAIR CONSOLIDATED,
COSDEN & COMPANY,
MIDDLE STATES OIL,
STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA.

We believe each one is a good buy • at the present 
market, either for quick appreciation pr the long Mil. 
Each has had far higher prices and each one is worth 
much more thaç selling for right now. 1 ;

j. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

198 Water Street, Agent.
novS.tf

FOR SALE.

STOCK MARKET,
NEYLE’S wharf.

^ win sell by Public Auction

WURSDAY NEXT,
. at lr o’clock,

I Standard Bred Horse, 
Alex. M.

tom"1sha11 M -" eon of the “Great 
: srT > color dark brown; fine drlv- 

J°.adster- Trial record 2.25. 
’ Met and safe.

k®pbell & McKay,

2 LIGHT EXPRESS 
WAGGONS.

1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.

2 RUBBER TIRÉD BUG
GIES.

1 RUBBER TIRED GOV
ERNESS CART.

10 BUFFALO ROBES. •
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR- 
. NESS.

C. F. LESTER,
apris.lyr.eod Hamilton Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
An alphabetical list of all rate 

payers who are qualified to vote 
under Sections 8 to 13 inclusive 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1921, shall be opened for inspec
tion from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at 
the office of the City Clerk, Mu
nicipal Building, on every lawful 
day from 31st October instant to 
the 15th day of November next, 
in order that persons legally 
qualified to vote, whose names 
have been omitted, may have the 
same added to the said list.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th 
day of October, A.D. 1921.

F. J. MORRIS,
oct28,i4i Revising Justice.

While Discharging. 

Delivery from Store $1650.

M. MOREY & ( 0., Limited.
nov8,5i

—

REMOVAL NOTICE.
I wish to inform my patrons and 

the public generally that I have re
moved my Hairdressing Business to 
4M Water Street (opp. G. M. Barr’s), 
where I hope by strict attention to 
business and keen eet "Sn prices to 
merit a liberal share of patronage. 

nortM M. 8. B EARNS.

Great New Novel
by Zane Grey,

‘The Call of the 
Canon”,

beginning in the November 
number of the Ladies’ 
Home Journal — just re
ceived. Order your copy 
now or, better still, let us 
enter your . name for a 
year’s subscription.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Hoad, may be hired for 
small" dances or meetings. Bates: 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.60. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor.

Wanted!
For ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 

city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One house on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ St.; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; dne house Atlantic 
Avenue ; one house, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton St.; 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street ; one house, Pleasant Street ; 
one house, Merrymeeting Road; one house. Quid! Vldl Road; 
one house, Spencer Street.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
NEW YORK. -

WH BUY
COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL

Office: Smyth Building,
Cor. Water St uad Beck’s Cove, St John’s.

Phone 1167. A. EBSARY,
P. 0. Box 408. Manager tor Newfoundland,

18,6moe,eod_______ s*as=ss=sss»e=&=

DOCTOR WANTED !
By December 1st, a Compe

tent Doctor for Hermitage. Suit
able district for experienced 
man, and good practice guaran
teed. All communications ad
dress to
CHAIRMAN DOCTORS’ COM. 

oct28,25i Hermitage.

C. E. I. NOTICE.
All members are especially re

quested to be present in the In
stitute. Room on Thursday, Nov. 
10th, at 8.30 p.m., when the War 
Memorial will be unveiled by 
Rev. Canon Bolt.

By order,

nov8,3i
R. C. KNIGHT, 

Hon. Sec’y.

.a

COAL!
Now Landing ex. S.S. Watuka

2004 Tons of Best North Sydney 
Screened Coal.

Sent home for

$16.00 per Ton

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Hours: 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 p.m.

And by appointment at night.
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING

(8 doors East of Gen. Post Office.) 
oct22,lmo

NOTICE.
Four «geeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letters patent for a system 
of transmitting energy by means of 
steam working in a closed cycle, to be 
made to Severino Cristiani of Viale 
Lombardia 262, Milan, Italy, Engineer.

St. John’s, NOy. 8i 1921.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 

nov8,4i,tu Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

NOTICE.
After four weeks application will 

be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council for Letters Patent for 
new and useful "Improvements relat
ing to telephones" to be granted* to 
George Baker Riley, a subject of the 
King of Great Britain, residing at 40, 
Ashbourne Grove, East Dulwich, Lon
don, England, Electrical Engineer.

St. John’s, this 18th day of October, 
1921.

McGrath & mcgrath, 
octl8,4i,tu Solicitors for Applicant

Eyeglass Insurance
Is becoming very popular, because the 
premium is small x (less than the cost 
of one lens). It entitles you to have 
the two lenses replaced it you have 
the misfortune to break or lose them. 
Simply bring or send your glasses to 
my office (No. 336 Duckworth Street 
near Beck’s Cove) so that a copy of 
same may be made and the premium 
estimated.

This Is for all, It does not matter 
where yon originally got your glasses. 
Office hours; 10 to 1250, 2 to 6, 7 to 8.

H. P. THOMSON, Opt.D„ C.D. 
nov8,31,eod

NEW ARRIVALS.
P. E. I. PRODUCE.

600 barrels CHOICE TURNIPS.
300 barrels CHOICE POTATOES.
60 barrels CHOICE PARSNIPS.
50 barrels CHOICE CARROTS.
60 barrels CHOICE BEET.
Now landing ex Sapper from Char

lottetown. Lowest price*.

M. A. BASTOW,
nov8,3i Beck’s Cove.

Lumber ! Lumber !

NOTICE.
I

The Outlet Supply House begs 
to announce to its friends and 
patrons that it has severed all 
connections with the Boston 
Bargain Store on Water Street. 
We shall in the future be pleas
ed to serve all our friends and 
patrons at 192 Duckworth SL 
THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE 

192 Duckworth Street. 
nov7,3i

* SALE!
Condemned Naval Stores on 

Board H.M.S. “Briton.”
Tenders are asked for pur

chase of above. Goods can be 
inspected on application to Com
manding Officer. Tenders, which 
should be addressed to Com
manding Officer, H.M.S. “Brit
on”, will close at noon, 12th No
vember, 1921.

F. M. KERR, 
Commander R.N., 

nov7,3t Senior Naval Officer.

LOST—This morning on
New Gower St., Water St, or Duck
worth St. to Station a sum of money 
in a brown pocket book; finder will 
be rewarded upon leaving same to 
McMURDO.’S DRUG STORE. nov7,3i

FOUND—At the . Grassy
GuIUes 1 Red Heifer, top of both 
horns sawed off; owner, can have 
same upon paying expenses, from 
EDWARD BOGGAN, Topsail. 

nov7,3i

■Will the lady who
Dollar Bill on Saturday

---- Montreal Clothing Store,
1 370 Water Street, pldase call and get 
same? nov8,li

FOUND — On Wednesday,
Oct. 26th, a Black and "White Cow

I (dry) ; turned' down horn, heavy in 
calf. Owner can have same by apply- 

] ing to WM. MARTIN, Duder’s Farm,
I Portugal Cove Road. nov7,2i

STRAYED — From Little
Dorset, Waterford Bridge Road, 12 
Dneks. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to the above address 

novB.tf

STRAYED —'From Bay
Bulls, Small Black Pony (Mare) ; 
small white star in forehead, split in 
right ear; two and a half years old; 
any Information would be gladly ac
cepted. ROBT. FRAMPTON, Bay 
Bulls. nov5,3i

FOR SALE — Freehold
Dwelling House and Premises in the
West End of the city; immediate pos
session. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, Temple 
Bldg., City. novS.tf

FOR SALE—5 Passenger
Overland Motor Car in good order; 
apply to DODD’S Garage. 

oct28,eod,tf

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

. We have, all kinds of Lumber In 
stock. We have Installed machinery 
In connection with our Lumber Yard 
And make all oqr Clapboard and 
Matchboard here. We feel safe In 
saying that our Clapboard is the best 
on the market. t •.

Large stocks to select from. Car
loads arriving daily. All choice West 
Coast material and well manufac
tured.

Consult us about prices and house 
building propositions.

COLLHpAW’S MILLS, LTD.
J.MST. GEORGE, Sec.

Opp. the Promenade.
sepM.tf

MENARD’S UNIMENT LUMBER. 
* MAN’S FRIEND.

FOR SALE — Freehold,
House and Land, situate on Penny- 
well Road, top of Golf Avenue; front
age 25 ft., rearage 420 ft. For par
ticulars qpply GEO. W. B. AYRE, So
licitor, Renouf Building. nov3,6i

FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling Nq. 61 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; Immediate 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. sepl7,s,tu,tt

FOR HIRE-Tfll 1st of June,
1922, Free of Charge, one Young Mare, 
capable In any harness; apply at this 
office. nov7,2i

LUMBER and BRICK for
Sale—Matched Board, Dressed and 
Rough Clapboard, 1 Inch Board, % 
Inch Board and all kinds of Framing; 
apply NORTH AMERICAN SCRAP & 
METAL WHARF, Baird’s Cove. 

nov4,6i "

WHARF SHORES for Sale
In all sizes to suit purchaser; apply 
At BISHOP, SONS * CO.’s Office. 

novS.tf

FOR SALE—A quantity of
Brick and Lumber; a bargain if ap
plied for at once. BDSTROM & O’
GRADY, 66 Prescott St . nov4,tf

FOR SALE—At Extremely
Lew Prices, 1 lot Ships’ Blocks, 1 Jib, 
3 thread 18 lb. Caplin Twine and 
Steam Tarred Lines. RELIANCE 
COMMISSION ft AGENCY CO., office 
334 Water Street (opp. R. Temple-

C. E. Orphanage Garden 
Party.

A meeting of the Committed 
will be held in Canon Wood Hall 
at 8.15 p.m. Wednesday, 9th, to 
receive report. All workers and! 
fçiends invited. nov7,3i

To Be Disposed of By 
Private Sale.

1 Sideboard, 1 King Edward Range. i| 
1 Silver Moon Hall Stove, self-feeder^ 
1 Dining Room Stove.
Lot Inlaid Linoleum.
1 Hall Table, Window Blinds.
Flat Brass Stair Rods. >

All in perfect condition. Can beif 
Inspected between 7 and 10 p.m. at j 

44 PENNYWELL ROAD. 
nov7,2i i

-1DON’T WORRY*
Don’t worry along with a pen thatj 

does not satisfy you. See our pen] 
doctor at The Pen Corner, City Cluti( 
Buildinir^^^^^^^^^^iioviiAi

TO LET—A Flat containingl
6 rooms; immediate possession; applyj 
303 Hamilton Avenue. nov7,3i
TO LET—A Place suitable!
for garage, store or workshop ; apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate' 
Agent, 30% Prescott Street. ’Phone 
1388. nov2,tf

TO RENT—Rooms, suitable
for offices or sample rooms; apply 
FIT-RITE CLOTHIERS, cor. Water 
St. and Job’s Cove. nov4,tf

TO RENT—Basement with
concrete floor, size 60 x S0 ft.: apply 
269 Duckworth Street. - nov4,tf

ton’s). nov3,5i

For
■o*mp*ttmmeepm__ .■■■■
rooms; will be sold at a bargain and 
on very easy terms H applied for at 
once. For further particulars apply FRED. S.
to J. It JOHNSTON, Real Estate Co., New Brunswick. Canada. 
Agent, 30% Prescott SL octal,tf oct26,13i

APARTMENTS TO RENT
in Bungalow, situated on one of the! 
best streets in the city; Private Bath-* 
room and Kitchen; all modern con-, 
veniences, including furnace heating; 
and telephone. For further particu
lars address BUNGALOW, c[o Tele
gram Office. nov7.tf

Gentleman Can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging in pri
vate family of two; house with every 
modern conveniences, in good locality 
and near car line; only gentleman of' 
means need apply; apply by letter to 
“M. F.", c|o this office. nov5,3t

A Thoroughly Experienced;
Stenographer desires a position with 
reliable firm; will furnish good refer
ences. Address “STENOGRAPHER," 
Telegram Office. nov8,3i,eod

WANTED—By a young
married couple two or three unfur
nished rooms, centrally located, with 
modern convenience, terms moder-' 
ate; apply to HOME SEEKER, cjo, 
this office. nov7,3i

WANTED TO RENT — At
House In the West End; apply THE 
EASTERN TRUST CO., Water Street 

nov5,tf

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Girl ;
apply to MRS. FEARN, 149 Casey SL, 

novS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have reference ; to begin1 
work November 25th; apply to MRSJ 
CONROY, Allandale Road. nov7.3t

WANTED — By Business
man warm room with board for win
ter; East End preferred. Box 1406, 
East End P.O. nov7,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant where another Is kept;; 
must understand plain cooking; apply 
62 Circular Road. nov7,tf

WANTED—A Maid who-is
able to cook; apply MRS. T. A. HATH» 
Rennie’s Mill Road. nov6,3i

WANTED —By November
21st, a Maid; two In family; mustshsro, 
a knowledge of plain cooking; refer
ence required; apply 27 Gower SL 

nov6,3t

WANTED, AGENTS—1
House to house canvassers. Special 
Xmas Article on spot for delivery at 
once. Also one flood Hustler to can 
on offices and best homes with high 
grade and serviceable novelty. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre Hill, 

nov6,Si J

WANTED — Immediately,
M.

Cook | apply MRS. G., 
42 Circular Road. nov4.tf

our * xi tv WANTED—A Maid for gen-
aALhi—A New House enj housework; must have a know- 

containing 6 ledge of plain cooking; no laundry or 
upstair housework; $6.00 per week; 
references required; apply to MRS. 

“ :. CRO |DSBY, Rothesay, King’s

j
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he looked at her and then from side to 
side.
' *i—i don’t know,” he answered in a 
vaguely troubled voice. “Because you 
made room for me, and—and have 
spoken so kindly,- miss. I—I beg your 
pardon.”

He was meekly limping off, when 
Iris rose and laid her hand on the vio
lin case.

"Let me carry this for you a little 
.way," she said; "you are still tired.”

“Oh, no, no!” he remonstrated; but 
Iris took it out of his hand—it did not 
require anything more than the gen
tlest force—and walked beside him. 
When they reached the park gates, he 
stopped and held out his hand for the 
case.

“I mustn’t take you any farther out 
of your way, miss,” he said. “Thank 
you very much for all your kindness!”

“You'hive "not taken me out of my 
way,’ said Iris, and she added mechani
cal ly% “I have no way!'

The .lad looked at her with faint 
wonder. ,

“Are you a stranger h^re, miss?” he 
said, timidly.

“Yes,” replied Iris. “What place is 
this?” for they had crossed the road 
and entered a long, quiet street.

“This is Markham street, and that 
is Oxford street. Where do you want 
to go, miss?” and he stopped again 
and looked at her anxiously.

Iris’ face flushed, then grew pale 
and weary again.

“I—I do not know," she said, help
lessly. He stared at her with surprise 
and a dawning pity. “I am quite a 
stranger in London, and—and I do not 
quite .know where to go.”

“Your friends, miss?” he suggested, 
humbly.

Iris’ lips quivered. v
“I have no friends,” she said, smil

ing bravely.
His wonder grew, and he looked up 

at the beautiful face which had worn 
so gentle an aspect toward him with 
wistful eagerness.

“No friends—and you a lady!”
“It is quite true; I have no friends, 

no place to go to in this great, big 
city,” said. Iris, trying to speak cheer
fully, qs one would to a child. “Do you 
—you know London very well, I dare
say!—do you know of any place where 
I could get lodgings?”

She put the question as timidly as 
he himself could have done, and for 
the moment the poor, crippled boy and 
the lady seemed to have exchanged 
places.

He shook his head.
“Not fit for such as you, miss,” he

said; “I only know poor places----- "
“It is a poor place I want,” said Iris. 

“But let us walk on, it is a shame to 
keep you standing so long. Do you live 
far from here?”

“No,” he saidj “in the next street, 
miss.”

“Well, then,” said Iris, “you must 
let me carry your violin case home for 
you.”

He offered no remonstrances now, 
but walked on, his blue eyes bent 
thoughtfully to the ground.

Presently they entered a small, quiet 
street with a “blind” end to it, and he 
stopped at one of the houses and look
ed at Iris uncertainly.

This is where I live, miss,” he said,
hesitatingly. Vit is a poor place----- ”

“It is very quiet,” said Iris, with a 
sigh, for small and grim as the street 
was, it looked quiet and respectable, 
and it seemed in her outcast condition 
a very haven of refuge!

“If—you think,” said the boy, “that 
it is good enough—I mean you could

- Tho effect of Virol d#t } 
Growth and DotrolopmontLavruoM

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white,Anaemia

SwWfrV*

S.F.Uwn»4i SEER BROTHERS
going bn with a timid smile, when Iris, 
obeying an impulse, drew her dress 
closer and moved further toward the 
end.

It was so plain an invitation that the 
boy stopped, and flushing vividly, drew 
near and seated himself, but at a re
spectful distance from Iris.

Looking down at him, she was sur
prised to see that what she had taken 
for a child of ten or twelve was a lad 
of sixteen or seventeen; she saw also 
that he was poorly clad, and that his 
face was pinched and wasted, and the 
small hands thin and drawn. Leaning 
back against the seat, he sat, his fin
gers clasped on the violin case, his 
eyes half closed, and Iris dould hear 
the 'lon§-drawn breaths of weariness 
and weakness.

He was so small and weak-looking 
that Iris’ heart felt drawn toward him, 
and in her gentlest voice she said: ®

“Have you walked far?”
The lad started, flushed, and turned 

his blue eyes upon her with a faint 
wonder and gratitude that she should - 
speak to him.

“Yes, miss,” he replied ; "I have 
walked rather far.”

“You look tired,” said Iris, compas
sionately.

“I am tired, I think,” he admitted, 
timidly. “It is hot in the streets, and I 
thought I would walk as far as the 
park and see the trees,” and he look
ed round wearily; “they always do me 
good, if I feel ever so bad.”

“I understand,” said Iris, softly. “Is 
that a violin you have there?” '

His eyes lit up, and he patted the 
case with a gesture of affection dif
ficult to describe.

“Yes, yes; this is my violin,” he said, 
in a brighter voice. "Do you play it?”

Iris shook her head.
"But you—you are fond of* music, 

miss?” he asked, with a wistful eager
ness.

Iris smiled.
“There are very few people who are 

not, are there?1- she said.
He nodded once or twice.'
“I suppose there are lot, thank ^ 

Heaven ! I thought you were fond of 
music," he added, almost'to himself.

Iris smiled again.
“Why did you think that?” she said, 

more for the sake of keeping him talk
ing, for her loneliness was telling up
on her and creating an aching desire 
for some human companionship, and 
the soft, low voice of the crippled lad 
fell like music itself on her ear.

His pale face flushed, and he glanc
ed up at her deprecatingly.

"I—I don’t know. It was your face,
I suppose, miss,” he answered, meek
ly. “I think I can always tell.”

“You must be very clever!—you are 
so young,” she was going to say, but 
stopped.

“I, clever?” he echoed, with a smile, 
and he shook hls-head. “No, miss; I 
can do nothing but play my violin.”

"Most people cannot do that," said 
Iris, encouragingly.

“Because they don’t try,” he said, 
simply.

There was silence for a moment, 
then he got up slowly and painfully, 
and raised his worn, threadbare cap.

“Good-afternoon, miss, and—and
thank you!” he said, in $. low voipe.

“Why do you thank me?” said Iris.
He flushed, and. his lips quivered as

Flowers ol the
Just the Thing You Need at

Half F*rice Half F*riceLife Despaired Of.1
38, De Burgh Street,

Cardiff, South Wales.
30/3/20.

MABEL HOWARD 
OF THE LYRIC. Don't Fait to Get Your ShareTo “ Virol," Ltd.,

Gentlemen,
I have much pleasure in ferward- 

ing a photo of my son. He was so 
small at birth and such a weakling 
that his life was despaired of. He 
was tried with several of the widely 
advertised foods but,rapidly went 
almost to a skeleton, limp and 
hardly any life in him.

• <* very few days after try-
tng him with Virol an immediate 
change for the better was ap
parent, and he is now a plump, 
happy, strong child without a 
blemish, and is always taken to be 
quite a year old.

He is a splendid example of the 
truth of the claims you advertise 
for “Virol." Please make any 
use you like of this testimonial. >

Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) Mrs. F. Firks.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW ITEMS,

WOOL BLANKETS.
.............. ,.............. $10.00 to $20.00

. $5.00 to $10.00. 
COTTON BLANKETS
.................................. : . .$3.50 to $6.00
...................$1.75 to $3.50.

MEN’S SUITS.
...................................... $20.00 to $50.00

................ $10.00 to $28.00.
MEN’S RAINCOATS.
............ ..........................$13.00 to $26.00

................. $6.50 to $13.00.
RAGLANS.

...................................... $25.00 to $36.00
..............$13.00 to $18.50.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
ere........................... $3.50 to $10.50
w ... .... . .$1.75 to $5.25.

mingled in the stream that flowed 
westward; and she went., each mo
ment she felt more than before how 
like she was to the feather in the
river!

She began, too, to feel the truth of 
the proverb: “There is safety In num- 

: bers.” Even it Mr. Barrington or Lord 
/Clarence should discover that she had 
.-ridden to London In the carrier’s cart, 
ft would be difficult for them to trace 

jüer in this multitude. But every in- 
[jllvidual of the throng in which she 
'moved had some abiding place and 
^ibme, and as yet she had none!

At i#st she thought of going to a 
iRotel, but she shrank from the idea. 
ft!1© gain a little quietude, for-the noise 
jfef the traffic was bewildering her, she 
eurent into a confectioner’s and got a 
trap of milk and a biscuit, and over this 
|khe sat and pondered. She had read 
ipt heroines who had been cast adrift 
fin London, and they had invariably 
bnet with some accident, which intro
duced them to the rescuing hero and 

tfcll had eventually ended happily for 
toth. But she was not a heroine in a 
"hovel, and there was no likelihood of 
fuiy such happy chance for her.

At last she rose and paid for her 
teilk and biscuit and went out into the 
SStrand againg, having arrived at no 
decision whatever. From the Strand

S
e walked to St. James’ Park and 
ere she sat down, her bag beside her, 
fiber eyes fixed weariedly and perplex- 
ijedly upon the green trees, which re- 
IcAlled, in every leaf, the dear woods 
mf Knighton which she had left for- 
jjsYer! Before her passed the nurse- 
jlnaids with their children, the tall 
guardsmen in attendance ; strollers in 

arm in arm; and now and

UMBRELLAS.
.................................. $2.60 to $4.00

...........$1.35 to $2.25.
LADIES’ COATS.

In Velvet, Caracul, Plush.
That were .. ................................$24.00 to $65.00

Now .... . .. $12.00 to $35.00. 
LADIES’ SWEATERS.

:............. $5.50 to $17.00
$2.75 to $8.50. 

DRESS SERGES—All Wool.
were.................................. .. . .$4.50 to $7.50

low ...... .. $2.25 to $3.75.
All other Dress Goods at Half Price.

BUY SHEETINGS.
. . . . .$1.70 to $2.00 yard

75c. to $1.00 yard.
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That were
NowHer View of It,

For several minutes the young man 
did not speak. His heart was too full. 
It was enough for him to know that 
this glorious creature loved him; that 
she had promised to share bis fate.

With a new and delightful sense of 
ownership he feasted his eyes once 
more upon her beauty, and as he 
realised that henceforth it would be 
his privilege to provide for her web- 
fare and happiness, he could have al
most wejrt with joy.

His good fortune seemed incredible. 
Finally he whispered tenderly :—

“How did it ever happen, darling, 
that such a bright, shining angel as^ 
yourself fell in love with a dull, stu
pid fellow like me?”

“Goodness knows,” she murmured 
absently: “I must have a screw loose 
somewhere."
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George am 
Premier, wj 
Viscount 0

Similar Bargains in all- Departments

STEER.pairs, and 
"Again they glanced at the quiet figure 
Bitting so motionless and inert. Pre
sently a young lad came along the 
gravel path. She looked at him as ab- 
bentfy as she had looked at the other 
jjisssers-by, but for some reason her 
Byes settled upon him, and she watch
ed him with something like attention. 
He was a pretty boy, with long, fair 
hair that fell upon his collar; in one 
hand he carried a violin case and in 
jthe other a stick upon which he leaned, 
and Iris saw that he was lame. His 
face was very pale and wore the look 
Which denotes suffering and the patl- 
pnee born thereof.

As he came nearer he raised his 
eyes from the ground, upon which they 
had been bent, and Iris was struck by 
their beautiful, translucent blue. He 
limped along so slowly that she had 
plenty of time to regard him, and when 
he reached the seat upon which she 
sat, he glanced at it wistfully, but see
ing that it was partly occupied, was

X \±

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End 
of season sale: 32 x 4, straight 
side, $28; 33 x 4, clincher, $36. 
These are being offered at less 
than landed cost to. clear. E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

oct3,eod,tt

the simple childishness of that pas
time.

I told you before that I had want
ed a kite all through my youth and 
never had one And that I was going 
to have one some day, didn’t I?

Well, I haven’t got it yet but I still 
intend tor Someone who knew my; 
longing did give me a box kite and I 
tried to fly that, but the donor in
sisted on showing me how so strenu
ously that I never got a chance at it 
until It caught in a tree and broke.
What Would You Put On Your 

Christmas List!
But, anyhow, I didn’t want a box 

kite. I wanted the kind of kites they 
bad when I was a child. It never 
quite satisfies one of those unfulfilled 
longings to be given the gort of thing 
people have now. You want just 
what you used to want even if the 
present style is better.

I think I shall put it’ on my Christ
mas list!

I wonder if a good many grown
ups would not put a toy or two on 
their Christmas lists if they told 
the way-down-in-the-bottom-of-their- 
hearts truth. What do-you think?

eucalyptus? Have I grown like tbosi 
g ray beards dour who groaned in by
gone seasons, and said the world mi 
turning sour, -*ad bored us with their 
redisons? I’ll have to can the sob 
and sigh, discard the mourning bor
der* no bolt o&SJiÇltcloth shall I buy; 
no ashes shall 'i' order.” And then I 
■went to JimpsOn’s shop, where ici 
cold drinks are mingled, and drank 
three quarts of lemon pop, and 
through my works Jit tingled.

KITES AND BIG BOYS.
the va- neighbors of mine. I don’t know them 
that we very well, but after watching them fly 

lucky those kites I know I would Ilk» to 
to have , know them, for nothing pleases me 
. (some- ! more than to see a grown-up who can 
the way, * 8till find joy in the joys of childhood, 
oing to and who, even more wonderful, has 
essay on j the courage to do it 
ig of thb Afterwards I was told that both 
t with a i those men made their kites on scien- 
; the va- j title principles and that they were 

which 1 trying to outdo each other in flying 
them.
Exercised Other Than Automobile 

Muscles.
I’ll wager tfiat no automobile par

ty with all the excitement of a din
ner at some road house, garnished 
with stolen drinks (is it not the small 
boy in the man finding more joy in 
stolen fruit than he ever would In the 
free kind, that Is causing the prohi
bition agents the most troume?) 
would hgve given those growiLup 
youngsters as many thrills as they 
get in the making and the flying of 
those kites.

And think of the good it did them
to be out in the air all the after- 

Anoon, to exercise some muscles be
sides those that manage the brakes 
and the gear shifts, and to relax to

IF I WERE SENDING MY BOY AFAR.
If I were sending my boy afar 
To live and labor where Strangers are, 
I ^should hold him close till the time to

Telling him things which he ought to 
know ; '

>_2BffBEIl' so many of our 
JBBLSflfcfilûL childhood adven

tures) two hoys ran pp and down all 
one wonderful windy Saturday after
noon this fall, flying their kites.

- . I sat at my window and watched 
them whenever I lifted my èyes from 
my-work.

Why I Loved to Watch Them. 
And I loved It. For

A medicine chest containing "Vaseline” preparations for the relief of accident cat 
indispensable in emergencies. Every home and every, vessel^ should have

I should whisper counsel and caution

Hinting of dangers which might arise, 
And tell him the things I have learned 

from life
Of its‘titter pain and its cruel strife 
^nd the sorê temptations which men reasons,

First, because it always makes some- 
‘ thing in me thrill to. see a kite mount 
up. Secondly because—although I 
have'called them boys because I 
could see right through into the hearts 
of them-'and knew that at heart ’they 
still were the most belovedly boyish 
kind of boys—outside they really 
were grown-up men.

Both of them were husbands of new

beset,
And then add this: “Boy, don’t forget 
When yoiir strength gives out and your 

hope; grows dim,
Your father will help if you’ll come to 

him.”

THE MOURNER.Dads Mark Rzÿ

Carbolated
Petroleum'Jelly <

ng for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc. ' 
out of cuts, is a valuable antiseptic, and

' . A,
Start a Medicine-Chest 

with a liberal supply of "Vaseline" Carbolated jelly and 
the other "Vaseline” preparatione.ehown here on the lid of 
thechest.' Sold at all drag and genera/ stores. ' ,

Chùekntifh MuMieturm* Campany, Itw Terk City.
k W. G. M. Shepherd, Distributor.
& M7 McGill 8L, Mantra si. Case*.

I
 My mind had 
grown so gajled 
and sore, from 
viewing social 
smashes, I start- - 
ed for the sack
cloth store, to 
buy a ton of 
ashes. “These 
modern ways,” I 
said, aghast, “are 
all beyond en
during, and every 
stand-by of the 

past hag broken from its mooring.
I do not like', to kick and carp, or 
shod the tears in billows, but I must 
bang, w famous harp upon the well 
khd»$.', wilWftrs. For things -have 
^banged since I was young and lived 
j®; fart-4urpra, and dixsy curves are 
iiSteuSHiruag,^ that capture my An- 
gotBa-” And, thinking of that storied 
■w^jSd men I recollected, who us
ed to wander” up and down, diecon- 
satate, dejected. Oh, that was forty 
ÇeqrB ago,"And they were always say» 
mg that modern things were steeped 
in woe, and virtue was decaying. !

Pains under the should» 
blades tell of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head-

If I were sending a boy away,
I should hold him close on the parting 

day
And give Mm my trust. Throtigh thick 

and thin. . " • ;
I should tell him I counted on him to 

win, _ t
To keep his word at WnateVét cost, 
To play the man though hie’-flght be 

lost.
But beyond all that I should - whisper 

low: x
“If trouble comes, let your father 

know; v;---
Cdme to him, son. as you us,ed to do 
When you were little—he’ll - see you

It cuts the

The quickest way to arouse n>e 
liver to healthful action is by 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pm!- 
Continued use will insure la**™ 
relief.xcorreet the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood,

Mrs. Wm. Barten. Hanot» 
Ont, writes:

**For some time I «offered from 
trouble. Tier, Was « hard, 
down feeling in my beck which 1 
not get rid of. Seine one •“*"1. 
to try Dr. GW. Kidney-Liver 
I did so, and found them ej«U*f

■SJStSul—Sai
tiSLi:S5S-*S3
always keep them on hand for S6*” 
use."

At All Dealers. 
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

Tea—to be good—must be"•VA^JJItE" PMreWm—TOr akin diseases 
■ " . OaaslnaiJsUSSMutSm,

looohrolal JaSvnr colds, catarrh, ate. You trust your father to- understand. 

“Trust me wherever you chance to be,
Knpw there is nothing to bit 

me,
Tell me it all your tale /pf woe.
The sting of failure that hurts you bo, 

/ whaler, jtpur plight may be,
ThinM it something to hide from me; 
Come to me firstM your hour of need» 
Come though you know my heart 

will- bleed !
Boy, when the shadows of trouble fall. 
Come to your father first of all.”

—for sprains. bruises, am 
infcl eonditlpainful

of ‘goodness* that has justly made it fanuMMS.

MIRD & GO. WHOW&yiwm
Mlnard’a Liniment Believes .leiralgie
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Law Students’ Dinner,fused to curtail his speech, and at one 
point remarked that "whether the In
telligence of this city prevails, or the 
noise prevails, my duty Is simply to 
lay public questions of the day beforé 
you. I have sponsored policies not 
popular to Three Rivers, but not <mt 
of enmity to the French race.”;

SMART SPATS, MEN’S BOOTS,
only $4.56 the pair.

TAKE IT FOR
HOOT CLUB HOLDS DEBATE.

The first dinner of the new Law i 
Students’ Moot Club was held last 
night at Wood’s and the success that 
attended it augurs well for the fu
ture prosperity of the club. Prepara
tory to the dinner a legal debate was 
held on a case which had been sub
mitted for study some time previous
ly. Mr. W. Skinner acted a» Counsel 
for the plaintiff, and Mr. J. Devine 
represented the defendant. Mr. W.
J. Higgins, K.C., acted as Judge. His ; 
kindness was greatly appreciated, and 
his lucid explanation of the points of 
law Involved were of great benefit to , 
the students. When later, at the j 
dinner, he asked that he should be I 
placed on the club's waiting list as 
the first K.C. to apply for admission, | 
he was loudly cheered. The guest of 
honor at the dinner was Mr. J. 0.-. 
Neil Conroy, who was recently ad- j 
mitted a solicitor. The other guests : 
were Mr. W. J. Higgine, K.C., M.H.A., f 
Mr. T. P. Halley, Mr. E. Leo Carter , 
and Mr. A. B. Perlin, of the Telegram.

An excellent dinner was partaken ( 
of and the toast list was then pro
ceeded with under the Chairmanship 
of the President, Mr. A. G. M. King, ' J
S. A, The evening was enlivened, 
with songs by Messrs. H. P. Carter,
T. P. Halley and E. Leo Carter, and
a recitation by Mr. J. G. Muir. The ( 
toast list was as follows: |

The King—Prop., Chairman; "God 
Save the King.”

Guest of Honor—Prop.
Resp., J. O’N. Conroy.

The New Judge—Prop., J. G. Muir 
Resp., W. J. Higgins, K.C.

Our Guests—Prop., J.
Resp.. E. Leo Carter.

The Moot Club—Prop., T. P. Halley 
Resp., H. Garland.

The Press—Prop., R. S. Furlong 
Resp., A. B. Perlin.

The Chairman—Prop., H. P. Carter 
Resp., Chairman.

The National Anthem brought i 
most enjoyable evening to a close.

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHCBA

TÇV TEES
; apply rr rap

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

NERVE WAIN $2.26 the pair.A Dheeeeed the Dewa Hearted—Preo-

WHERE NOISE IS ARGUMENT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 7.

Hon. Andre Fauteaux, Solicitor-Gen
eral in the Meighen Government, was 
forced to abandon an attempt to make 
hi» maiden speech by a storm of cat
calls, cowbells and auto klaxons at St. 
Henri, College Hall, where he ap
peared in support of the Government 
candidate for the Westmounh-St. 
Henri Division. The meeting broke 
up cheering for the Liberal candi
date.

Men’s Box Calf Bln- 
, cher.

Our own make. 
Medium round toe: 

good fitting.
Only $4.50.

Same Style Dark 
Brown.

Only $6.00 the pair. 
Same Style “Black Vi- 

xi Kid”
Only $5.00 the pair.

France Wiil Not 
Endanger Herself HOW MUCH IN WAR TIME I

PRESCOTT, Nov. 7.
Speaking here Mr. Crerar, Farmer 

Party Leader, said the farmers were 
only receiving seventy-five cents per 
bushel nett for wheat, and livestock 
was only saleable at unprofitable pri
ces.

JUST OPENED:
Our New Fall Spats in colors Dark Fawn, 
Taupe, Pearl Grey, Dark Grey, Light Grey 
and Brown; 10% inches high, with conceal
ed straps ; 12 buttons, large and slim ankle. 

Only $2.20 the pair. Men’s Rubbers
RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODŸ. 

Ladies’ Rubbers.
In Black........................$1.00, $1.15, $1.25
In Brown..............................................$1.75
In White................................................$1.50
With heavy Red Soles.....................   $1.40to $4.00 mixers position outlined

BT BRIAND.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.

France is ready to join every en
deavour to avert new wars, provided 
sie has nothing to fear for her own 
security, said Premier Briand on ar
rival to-day to attend the Washington 
Conference. Defining France’s gen
eral policies. Briand said the French 
government obligations to the League 
of Nations do not preclude France 
from ioining other powers, inside or

Chairman

115 billions and an extraordinary 
budget of 68 billions, with a prob
able revenue of 72 billions, leaving a 
deficit of 110 billions, which is to 
be made up by loans. Vorwaerts 
calls on the Government? to take the 
situation in hand and prevent Ger
many sharing the fate of Austria.

Soldier’s Funeral, Devine
STORM RUBBERS 

—and—
LOW CUT RUBBERS,

NFLD-AMERICAN HERO INTERBED.

The interment of Corporal John T, 
Kennedy, 5th Machine Gun Battalion, ! 
American Expeditionary Force, took 
place at Hr. Grace thla afternoon. The 
funeral was conducted with full mili
tary honours by the G.W.VA. Com
rades at that town. A large gathering 
followed the funeral cortege yesterday 
from Harvey’s to the Railway Station. 
The casket was draped with the Un
ion Jack and the Stars and Stripes, 
together with floral tributes from 
Comrades of the G.W.V.A., St John’s 
and Harbor Grace, also from Hon. Dr. 

have been carrying forty per cent, of, Barnes. M.H.A. Amongst the mourners 
the expense »of the League of Nations were Mr. Andrew Kennedy, G.W.V. 11 
but, under the new allocation, Britain representatives. U.S. Consul Benedict, 
and the Dominions will pay 24 per',yice consul

MEN’S RUBBERS.RUBBERS FOR BOYS and GIRLS. 
For Girls—In Black, Brown and White. 
For Boys—Dull or Bright with extra 

heavy Soles.
Men’s Storm Rubbers , .$1.40, $1.60, $1.75
Men’s. Mud Rubbers (black..............$1.75
Men’s Brown Rubbers........................ $2.35
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers..................$2.25
With Double Sole and Heel..................$2.50

PRATERS FOR CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Nov. 7.

Conforming to the appeal of. the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, prayers 
were offered in Angiclan churches 
yesterday for divine blessings on the 
Washington Conference.

SURELY A CANARD.
BELFAST, Nov. 7.

Raiding a place in Kent Street, po
lice reported the discovery of a Re
publican prison in which a young man 
was awaiting execution. Three armed 
men, acting as guards, were arrested.

The Stamps of
Newfoundland,reparations. Restrictions of naval ar

maments offer no difficulty to France, 
is her navy is already below any for
mula likely to he adopted. French 
policy favors equal commercial oppor- 
tanities in China.

o $7.50
High and Low Cut.

MEIGHEN’S COOL REPLY.
THREE RIVERS, Nov. 7.

For the first time in the election 
campaign Premier Meighen was sub
jected to interruption, which became 
so loud and insistent that he was 
forced at intervals to stop speaking. 
The larger part of the audience re
sented the interruption and loudly 
cheered the Premier when his voice 
was drowned by the uproar of the 
armories. The Premier, however, re-

A REVIEW. 1
An authoritative handbook on the 

postal issues of Newfoundland has at 
| last made its appearance, and the 

SVvern-Wylie-Jewett. Co. of Beverly, 
Mass., reserve the heartiest commend- ! 

I ation upon having published it. My j 
copy was received through the court
esy of Mr. Frank Wills, who has my I 
thanks for the book for which I have 

! been waiting for a long time. The 
j book is divided into two parts. The j 
' first contains a detailed history of our j 
| earlier issues and also, though in not 
1 so great detail, an account of the later 
issues to 1919. This part was written 
by Mr. B. W. H. Poole whose name is 
well known In all corners of the phil
atelic world. The second part contains 
a very careful account of the issues 
from 1897 to 1920 and is by Mr. Harvev 
E. Huber whose name was previously 
unknown to me. Mr. Huber seems to 
have given a considerable amount of 
time and trouble to the study of our 
stamps and he Is in a position to even 
quote from official documents and prl- j 
vate letters In support of some of his 
statements. In the chapter on the Guy, 
stamps, two very noticeable flaws in 
an “issue of errors” are omitted. In ' 
an article published in the Telegram 

I drew attention toJ

Parker & Monroe, LtdTHE CONFERENCE CONTINUES.
LONDON, Nov. 7. 

The Sinn Fein delegation here are 
rating confidently, they,pay, the re-

Lloyd

)0 yard Hartnett, Hon. Dr. 
Barnes, and many veterans. The late 
Corporal Kennedy was the son of Mr. 
Andrew Kennedy, ‘Hr. Grace, and en
listed at New York shortly after Am
erica’s entry in the War. His brother | 
Alex enlisted with the Naval Reserve | 
and saw considerable service overseas , 
and on his return he was allocated to [ 
the “Kyle” as gunner.

.The father of the dead soldier arriv
ed In town from Hr. Grace on Satur
day night and accompanies the re
mains home together with Corporal 
Mozeley, A.E.F., who escorted the body 
from New York.

novl,tu,th,s,m
suit of conferences between:
George and Sir. James Cradg, Ulster 
Premier, which were continued to-day. 
Viscount Fitzalan, Lord Lieutenant,

NEARING EVEREST’S SUMMIT.
LONDON, Nov. 7.

The British expedition sent to at
tempt to reach the summit of Mount 
Everest, the highest peak in the world, 
accomplished the task set for it this 
year, Sir Francis Younghusband told 
the Royal Geographical Society to
night. Bullock and Mallory reached a 
point six thousand feet from the sum
mit and reported a further* way up 
seemed reasonably practical.

Another
Large Shipment of

WindsorPatentMILK STRIKE UNSETTLED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. 

Health Commissioner Copeland fail
ed to-day to effect a settlement of the 
Milk strike, the employers standing 
firm for the open shop. .

Dyed Her Stockings 
and Skirt to Match On the S. S. “ Manoa” to-day.

arrets ; 140’s, 98’s, 49’s, and 14-lb. bags
HARVEY & COMPANY LTH

. 'Phone 1200. M~r*
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: grown like those : 
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- to can the sob 
le mourning bor- 
:cloth shall I buy, 
1er.” And then I 
shop, where ice 
ngled, and drank 
lemon pop, 
it tingled.

PURITAN PLANS NEAR COMPLE- 
TION.

GLOUCESTER, Nov. 7.
Designer Burgess will complete 

plans of the proposed schoonêr Puri
tan, which Gloucester expects to enter 
in the International Fishermen’s Race 
next year, this week, and the building 
contract has been awarded to J. James 
of Essex, who "built the Esperanto. It 
is understood that a revision of the 
deed of the Halifax Herald Cup will 
be made and that the Mayflower of 
Boston may be a contestant next year.

One Car just arrived and offering in 
five and ten barrel lots 

at a very low price.
anteed with Diamond Dyes even if some time ago, 
you have never dyed before. Just both of these. In the one cent, In one 
tell your druggist whether the ma- stamp on each of the sheets which con- 
terlal you wish to dye is wool or tains the "NFW” error, the “E” in the 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, word “James” under the portrait 
or mixed goods. For fifty-one years reads, through a flaw, “R.” In the six 
millions of women have been using cent, in one stamp in the bottom row 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear of occasional sheets, file upper dot m 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, the scroll to the left of the ftirtrait is 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, missing. Both of these varieties are 
draperies, hangings, everything! interesting to the specialist. I think

----------------—2-------- also, that when so much was said
PRELIMINARY HEARING BEGUN, about the “Caribou” issue, a little more 

—The preliminary hearing of the space might have been devoted to dis
charge of larceny preferred against cussing the many varieties in the low- 
Capt. Parsons and crew of the schr. er values. Of the one, two and three 
Romeo, was begun yesterday after- cent there are innumerable varieties 
noon in the Magistrate’s Court before of printing, shade and paper. The 
Judge Morris. One witness, Sergt. double impression of the five cent is 
Gardner, dras examined, after which also worthy of note. Bnt apart from 
adjournment was taken until Thurs- these minor1 details which I have men-

September make Canadian Cheese of 
excellent quality-Whole and Twins.

Finest quality Can. Creamery Butter. 
Fresh supply of .above just received.

as is possible. The book is dressed in 
a paper cover ami contains excellent 
reproductions of photographs of the 
G.P.O. at St John’s and of Hon. W. W. 
Halfyard, Minister of Posts and Tele
graph. It is ai invaluable aid to the 
collector of the stamps of Newfound
land.

PHILATELOS.

i. J. St. JohnCAUSED MUCH DAMAGE.
OTTAWA, Nov. 7.

Big wind travelling over Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec last Friday night 
caused much damage, estimated at 
$260,000, to the Bell Telephone Com
pany. It wdll require two months to 
establish the normal service.

ml Bottle
Some of our prices:

5 Roses Flour . ,90c. stone

Ham Butt Pork

Sliced Fat Pork .. 14c. lb.
Spare Ribs—Fresh ship

ment ....

Boneless Beef
Cabbage ....

To-day

C. P. EAGAN Onions stuffed with walnuts and 
breadcrumbs make a savory Thanks
giving dish.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—octis.emo 

20c. lb.DR. MENARD, Inventor of the 
Celebrated

MINARD’S LINIMENT.Duckworth Street & Queen's Road Do not allow bread sponge to set too 
long or it will sour and be unwhole^

tloned, the article -Is as near perfectionday nextsome.

tim and •By Bod Fiafcai 13c. Ib.JEFF SHOULD HAVE LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
5c. lb.

I've COMB TO COLLCCT *— 
WHAT you owe 4CFF. 
its am honorable Deer 
and He's wAtfeb long
enough* houj ABOUT «T-
t>0 r COLLECT r $---------- -

'wHcwl THAT WASX
A HARROWING 
OROCAU'. X. HAD 
TO GIVE THAT KLUK 
eviY TEN Bucks j 
BeFoRe Hc'b / 

v UEAVC'. V7

Y»U BIG STIFF, WHAT 
B'ïe AN By SLIPPING 
MV MAN ONLY TEN J 
Bucks! ,Y0U Kflovu f 

, yCRY UU€LL YOU / 
LoWGD MG TWCLVe/

Y-ves,
i'll

P-P-PAY

So A Mb TCLL MvjTT 5c. Ih.
Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,

20c. Ib.

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks. 

Also just received:
10 kegs Green Grapes.
10 cases Valencia Onions.

Beansaye, Aye
GRAND 
60s UN'.

He’i GOTTA PAY
You-Eueirf.ceNT
He oweifJCF?'
COLLECT AND g 
RCPoRT-te-ME I

AND NOW»lderangement»-
still oweiv^Lvetf-

;6on. corutJP*-
bilious bend-

right Hcee:
to arouse

insure
digestive

J. J- St. JohnHanover.

Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road.bard.

Ekwtich

idaey-Liver
««Ik*
b«**:in my

Boil ribboned lettuce quickly sad 
garnish with powdered egg yolk and 
slice» of white.

eoafkk*
KCAGLC

Lad f<* kesot*:

MIN ARB’S

•0 /(

]>Aj-

rJJ

J a®' w®
«®j
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Our Book Review,
“THE FIRST FIVE HUNDRED."
In our issue'of Saturday last we re

ferred to a History of the Royal New* 
foundland Regiment, which has been 
written by Mr. Richard Gramm of this 
city, and which has Just been put on 
the market

t jOElSrS THE]
itor Evening Telej 
Lr Sir,-UP trod 

to wit—has d 
blast from Bod 

«accrowned King,] 
e confession). Th^
, article on Satnrdi
Vfiell by him. It id 
^nce that I P-c»

personally, am oj 
Itten about by hi| 
jp bis remarks id 
jl not be many, foi

Toniay we are able to 
give a'more lengthy review.

The book is divided into two parts.
Part 1 Is a history of the Regiment 
sub-divided into five chapters, whjch 
are headed as follows: Chapter 1,
“From St John’s through GaJlipoM";
Chapter II, "1816 in France”; Chapter 
III, “From Gueudecourt through iquaremeal because I Just dreaded 
Monchy-le-Prenx”; Chapter IV, “Three to eat, knowing the misery I would 
Important Engagements fn the Latter : have to go through with- afterwards. 
Part qf 1917"; Chapter V, "The Cloe- 1 d*d no,t ,dar® to freBh beef'
tag Tear of the War." Each chapter P°-I* was1 getting worse ' right along

Belowrecent

Seven, Nine and Twelve Inch Box Calf, Black Viol Kid, Tan,
Calf and Tan Viol Kid Leathers.

Well made, all good shapes, and the correct Footwear for Fall wear.

4: 5.95
Women’s Boot Bargains

This lot includes
9 INCH TAN VICI KID, BOX CALF and BLACK 

VICI KID LACED BOOTS,
Medium and narrow toes, Cuban heels, 
values to Nine Dollars and Twenty Cents.

All sizes, 3 to 7.

Sale Price 5.95

ot much att
that I, with

ad Pratt to Italy,’] 
, that I drafted a; 
te given by Hicld

Exportation Ba
,-ges me with aim! 
jplatlons (a) bees 
defeating me in ] 

3| and (b) because 
i colony Into Conf,

2.95
Boys’ Boot Bargains

Boys’ Laced Boots in Box Calf and Dongola Leath
ers; sizes 8 to 13. Values to $3.70.

Sale Price 2.95To the Electors of the 
St. John’s Municipality

numerous accounts of individual What promises to excel all other 
heroism and achievements. functions of a similar nature held by

Part .II is confined entirely to the the G.W.V.A., will ' take • place on 
"First Five Hundred” or "Blue Put- j Armistice Night, Nov. 11th, in the 
tees," and is planned in a unique and j C.C.C. Hall. The night is being cele- 
attractive manner. At the beginning ! brated by the G.W.V.A. and their 
of this part are photographic cuts of ! frihnds folding their annual dance 
the officers who left Newfoundland under circumstance! which promise 
with the first contingent. A group of t a very happy time being spent. Capt. 
four is artistically arranged on each j Bulley has very kindly obtained some 
page, and on the opposite page the special music which has not as yet 
military records are given. The others been heard at the dances and the full 
are arranged so that three photo- Cadet Band will render it In their 
graphs where the photographs were well known style. Elaborate ar- 
obtatnable, and three military records rangements are under way for the 
are given on each page. This presents decorating of the hall, a feature of

referriThe “Pratt’
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Me of accepting as ■ 

Coakem

Regular

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
I have been requested by a large number of citizens and 

friends to place myself as a candidate in the forthcoming 
Municipal Elections and, after giving this matter my due con
sideration, I have decided to comply with their request. ’

Having made this decision, I promise if elected to give my 
best attention and do all in my power for the advancement of 
all matters of interest for the welfare of this city.

I therefore solicit your vote and influence.
* Respectfully yours,

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boot
A Good School Boot'; all solid leather. 

Regular 4.70.

Sale Price 3.75
Women’s Boot Bargains

Women’s 7 inch Tan Lotus Calf Laced Boots, recede 
toe, Cuban heels. A good Fall boot. All sizes, 3 to 7. 
Regular price Eight Dollars.

Sale Price 5.50

Women’s 12-in Box Calf Blucher Bargains
Regular Nine Dollars and Fifty Cents.

Sale Price 6.50
KENNETH RUBY

nov8,16

JUST ARRIVED :
The Latest & Best Designed

A Reel Sensation TheatreCasino 
To-Night

! The Gladys Klark Players delighted ;
| their many admirera last night as j 
they reproduced that very successful ! 
play “The Confession" which was so.] 
well r^eiveif when previously play
ed a short time ago. Miss -Gladys 
Klark and her talented associates 
gave splendid interpolations of their 
respective roles. To-night’s play Is 
“The Blindness of Virtue.”

At last we are waking up to ques
tions of sex education and Hygiene; 
plans are now being made to intro
duce this vital subject Into the pub
lic schools, as was recommended by j 
Dr. Elliott quite recently, and the j 
time is not far distant when young i 
people who are approaching ma
turity will be given healthy instruc- | 
tion in the so-called mystery of sex.
It is an actual fact that In nine out 
of every ten homes, the custom to I 
frown upon any discussion of the 
problem will no longer be possible.
With the subject taken up in the i 
public.schools, parents will have to 1 
recognize its importance. Of course , I 
strong propaganda will be necessary ' terday. 
to bring the great mass of people to ! 
a true realization of its Importance, ! 
but on every hand i» evidence of this 
propaganda. One df the strongest; j 
sermons against the fallacy that ig- 
nopance is the strength of vjrtue is /
“The Blindness of Virtue,” a new B ,<5
play from the pen of Cosmo Hamil- Bp
ton, an English writer. In an enter- B'S
taining way Mr. Hamilton makes a >

On the Market.
Call and See the
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r tell, and so perfl 
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It’s a Wonder

prom Cape Race,

JOHN CLOUSTON octl8,4i,tu

146-2 Duckworth Street, 
P. 0. Box 1243. Phi

feblO.eod.tf

alty for the "widow, and said he would 
accept a plea of mitigating circum
stances for the servant.

Lured by Women. MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The Pas de Calais Assize Court had 

before It a case of murder, the victim 
! being an Englishman named Richard 
Fielding, captain of a London barque. 
It was stated that on arriving at 
Calais with his ship, Fielding met 
two women, a widow named Petit, 

- who kept a small public-house in 
Calais, and her servant. He accom
panied them to the Casino and re
turned to the public-house, where the 
two women. It is alleged, attempted 
to rob him. Fielding resisted, where
upon the widow struck him on the 

, back of the head with some sort of 
i instrument with such force * that he

I
 fell unconscious. The two women 
then threw him out of the window 
into the street, where the body was 

j subsequently found. The servant, 
after arrest, confessed to the crime, 
but the widow strenuously denied 
having any share in It. The Public 
Prosecutor demanded the death pen-

The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton ”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. $. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton. 

IN STOCK: ;
Jest Screened North Sydney & American 

Anthracite.
AH sizes, at current rates.

World’s Deepest
Gold Mine,

IN STOCK Australia is said to possess the ] 
deepest gold mine In the world. It 
Is situated at Bendigo, Victoria, and j 
is known as the New Chum Railway i 
Mine. The miners who work In it I 
are obliged to travel down a shaft 
nearly three-quarters of a mile deep. 
The heat in the mine Is terrific, the 
temperature of 108 degrees being so 
weakening that it is necessary to 
spray the bodies of the miners con- ' 
tlnually with cold water from above 
ground.

Away from the spray the men could 
not stand, and It is as much as they 
can do to work moderately under the 
spray. Few will begrudge these men

150 bris. KINGS APPLES.
100 bris. HULBERTS APPLES 
50 bris. LAWRÉNCE APPLES 

All brands. Also 
100 cases CALIF. ORANGES— 

252, 216, 176.

100 kegs GRAPES Choice
Green,

100 cases SILVERPE^L 
IONS-^4’s and 5’s.

PRICES RIGHT.*
apr21,eod,tf

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
OH—The Great Catarrh and Rheum*' 
J.lc Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. I 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.. 227 Theltre

Silver lace Is charming over a slip 
of rose and silver brocade.

A chic drees of crepe has a great 
panel belted across the back.

BURT and LAWRENCE
Stop Conerhing. Trv Stafford’s 

Phoratpne Cough and Cold Cure. 
Price 35c. Postage 10c. extra, 

ocm.tf
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home oct21,6mo,eod•the money they earn. Made Bread.—octis.e'mo

or theREG’LAR FELLERSOffice Specialty 
Filing Cabinets, 
Desks,
Chairs. *

(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Reg jsterad U. S. Patent Office) Jy Gene Byrnes
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Little Gents’ Box Calf Laced 
Boot,

Sizes 6 to 10.
Regular Four Seventy.

Sale Price 3.90

Youths’ Gun Metal Laced 
Boot

Sizes 10 to 13.
’ Regular Five Ninety.

Sale Price 4.70

Boys’GunMet®! Laced Boot
Sizes 1 to 5.

Regular Seven Twenty.

Sale Price 5.50

WOMEN’S
. r ... •' , ■ ' C. '. . - . - ; • -

Seven Inch Box Calf- Blucher Boots, low and medi
um heels, medium toes ; all sizes, 3 to 7.

Regular Six Twenty Boot.

Sale Price 4,20

Boys’ Pegged Boot 
Bargain

Sizes Ones to Fives.

Sale Price 2.75
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An Expensive Gift.» nice sense of honour. So, too, has the 
man who sold his Company's fish—for 
the “President Conker's” Cargo—to 
the Colony—and so, too, has the man 
who manipulated the salt transaction, 
and A host of similar affairs too fresh 
in the'public mind to need recalling. 
Mr. Coaker challenges comparison 
wiyi Mr.' Hickman by the very nature 
of his attacks. Both men are 100% 
-Newfoundlanders, native born and 
home trained. Both have obtained 

j prominence, one as a Politician, the 
1 other as a Merchant, and both have 

been successful, so far. Mr. Coaker 
maintains advertising agencies, to 
blow his horn right lustily, but Mr. 
Hickman, pursuing the quiet tenor of 
his way, to-day occupies a position in 
public confidence to which Mr. Coaker 

! can no longer aspire. Hickman is at 
the head of a business of his own, 
made by his own almost unaided ef
fort, Which in variety and extent is un
equalled here, and he is widely re
garded as in the very front rank of our 
capable, industrious, enterprising mer
chants. while Coaker is regarded by 
all sound economists as a menace to 

' the commercial stability of the Colony,
I a communistic agitator, destined soon 
| to pass into the discard of exploded ex- 
I pertinents. Mr. Coaker supported Mr. 
Hickman's first candidature for Bay de 
Verde, sat with him in opposition and, 
in the Lloyd Government, once very 
urgently pressed Mr. Hickman to join 
with him in F.P.Ü. Projects, and now 

! assails him merely because he cannot 
- make use of him.

Hickman Carg 
and Coaker

( The steamer Lobelia, Capt. Cyrus 
Taylor, arrived here on Monday from 
Labrador, with passengers for this 
and neighboring places. The 
Lobelia is a large ship, the man-of- 
war that was presented to the Gov
ernment as a gift from the British 
authorities. Whatever may be said 
of the ship for general purposes, 
nothing can be said against her as a 
passenger carrier to and from Lab
rador, if the second deck was freed 
from its ijttings and the whole space 
fixed up for accommodation. There 
were over five hundred passengers on 
her and still there was room and com
fort as far as comfort can be given. 
Her speed wsa slow due to the use 
of only one boiler, but it was fully 
as good as that of many pf the boats 
that have been engaged in the ser
vice. It may be said that she is too 
large to, be used successfully on the 
coast, her draught preventing her 
from entering the harbors. The pas
sengers must land in boats all along 
the coast, and the extra distance that 
has to be gone over owing to the 
Lobelia anchoring further off than 
other steamers, is not a vital matter 
when other conditions are taken into 
account—Hr. Grace Standard.

When, in 1916, he discussed CpBfeder- 
ation in Ottawa, and was negotiating
about the matter with Sir W. O^fceid, 
was it me, or Mr. Collishaw, he con
ferred with, and if, as the truth is, he 
and I,never once discussed the sub
ject during the almost foer years 1 
was Counsel for the F.P.U.^ how does 
he explain my silence if I were an 
ardent agent of Confederation? The 
truth is, Mr. Coaker is as much a Con
federate as I am, bnt less to be trusted, 
and he only makes these insinuations 
about me because he thinks that 
amongst his followers there are some 
ignorant enough and foolish enough to 
believe any lie he tells or insinuates.

THE HICKMAN CARGOES.
And now, as to Mr. A. E. Hickman’s 

conduct in the shipment of two car- j 
goes of fish to Italy, in 1920, without 
the consent of the Codfish Exportation 
Board, and the sale thereof for a price | 
lower than the Regulations fixed. The . 
A? E. Hickman Company. owner", the j 
cargoes, and they were ready for 
market in October, but the Regula
tions had killed the sale of our fish in 
Italy, and these cargoes were unsale
able elsewhere. The Board (Mr. Coak
er, that is) would not permit the car
goes being cleared unless a pledge 
were given, and Mr. Hickman promised ,

STRIPPED LEATHER
in cases of

company UJJJS

100 lbsLEATHER Cut in sizes to 
waste.

WHY THE ABANDONMENT!
But, finally, if the Regulations en

forced meant prosperity, and abandon
ed meant destitution; if Coaker were 
convinced of their value, and of the 
hardship which would follow their 
abandonment; if he" knew they were 
opposed for political reasons only— 
and all these things he now professes 
—why did he abandon them? He had 
the power to maintain them. He has 
the power to restore them. At least, 
he has this power unless he has been 
deposed by his colleagues in the Gov
ernment. If he has been deposed, It is 
because they disagree with him, and 
none are now so poor as to do him re
verence. He Is not only an “uncrown
ed King,” but the deposed Boss, as 
much without a throne as Carl of Hun
gary. And the men who have deposed" 
him, and placed Sir Richard Squires 
in his place, are the Union men elect
ed under his banner In the 1919 elec
tion. Report says that he will be de
posed by them also as President of the 
Union at the approaching Convention, 
unless, indeed, he deposes them in-

save

TRIMMED
EXTRATRIM MED
_____ GET OUR PRICES

Leath-

GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 
Rink.. Numbered Reserved Seats 
30c. each, on sale to-day at the 
Royal Stationery Store. Gener- j 
al admission and Masqueraders 
tickets 20c. each, on sale at Hut
ton’s Music Store. Buy them to
day or to-morrow and save de- 
lav at the door to-morrow 
(Wednesday) night—nov8,2i

referred to is the very 
-Treasurer of the A.
Ltd., and, of course, 

whatever to do with his 
•isit to Italy last year; 
ct. know he was going.
--- from the A. E. Hick- 

co.. quoted by Mr. Coaker, relat- 
ig to the cargoes of the "Florence 
jpers" and "Roy Bruce," I can truth
fully say that I never saw them or 
lard of them until I read them in the 
pjcle I am now replying to. As for 
«1919 defeat, it may not be believed, 
jut it is true, nevertheless, that it has 
gt caused me one i/Q’,ought of annoy- 
j,ce against Mr."*tioaker. "It was the 
fortune of war. not.the first defeat I 
ÿd suffered, and I went down with too 
(any fine colleagues to feel at all 
(flamed. There are defeats more hop
ple than victories, and Mr. Coaker 
hows better than anyone else that 
ikere were incidents in.the campaign 
Hr which he had more reason to feel 
ttigrin than I had for not winning. I 
limit that there have been many oc- 
mions during the sessions of the As- 
mnbly, since 1919,, when I would have ; 
ken pleased to be in my old seat, but 
lam consoled frequently by the as- 
nrances of many colleagues that they !
■in me. I sometimes* think that even 
to Mr. Coaker I could maVji.it lively | 
ui entertaining, if I sat In opposition, 
dere he and I once sat together.

WHAT INDEED!
jfhe charge that I schemed to make ■
lb Colony destitute, to promote Con
isation, is so foolish, and the mallci- 
» motive for making it so obvious, 
ht nobody should be deceived by it. sue the former course, and Shipman 
M, apparently, there are people pap- & Co. the latter. And right here let me 
lût ot accepting as truer-an? absurd say, as proof that I did not advise the 
Éwhood Mr. Coaker or his agents giving of the Hickman promise, that 
if tell, and so perforce I make re- it was I who got a Mandamus for Ship- 
fr. And firstly, what value would a man & Co., and was well paid for It, 
htitnte Colony he ■JoTQp.nada? Flour-; while, of course, the Hickman promise

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd‘The "Pratt’ 
jjable Secretarv- 
| Hickma:1. C 
Had nothing 
gry timely v 
jtj not, in fa 
j, for the letters

nov5,31,eod

1 But now to the more serions subject 
! of Coaker’s latest effusion—the effect 
i of Hickman’s sending cargoes into 
Italy. Coaker says (1) it led directly 
to the repeal of the Regulations, and 

I (2) the repeal broke the price of fish 
j abroad. Rules which had no legal ex- 
! istence cannot properly be said to be 
repealed; the Regulations were never 
law, only an imposition; consequently, 
they were abandoned, not repealed. 
Their abandonment did not cause the 
slump In prices, because the slump 
went before, and the .conditions of the 
market were so bad that even the most 
abased Coaker man amongst the ex
porters had to admit the damage done 
by the Regulations, and consent to 
throwing them overboard, to salvage 
the wreck. If possible.

Italy's average consumption of our 
fish was about 200,000 qtls. per year 

I before the war, or say one half her 
t total consumption. Last year, Italy 

consumed 600,000 qtls., of which this 
Colony should have supplied , 300,000 
qtls. But the Regulations stoppe! our 
sale there, absolutely, and not a quint
al went there from this Colony till the 
Hickman Co. sold 20,000 qtls. in de
spite of the Regulations. Coaker says 
that Italy then refused to buy more, 
but the truth is, she got her supply 
afterwards from France. The fish kept 
out of Italy by the Regulations glut
ted other markets, and unending harm 
resulted.

ONE CARGO SOLD TWICE.
Coaker says that fish could have 

been sold in Greece f-.r 75||- “had the 
Regulations been enforced.” But. the 
truth is, that one cargo was sold twice 
—to the Greek Government—and the 
sale prevented from fulfilment by en
forcing the Regulations, for the price 
was below the fixed rate, and, even
tually, the owners lost nearly $90,000 
on the one cargo. The massing of car
goes at Malaga unsold, which was per
mitted by the Codfish Exportation 
Board, advertised to every buying 
country In the Mediterranean that 
they had only to await the Inevitable 
day when “sell or throw overboard” 
would be the watchword.

Coaker says that “In Portugal the 
price fell from 75]- to 25]-”. But.in Jan
uary, 1921, he arranged to sell to 
Araujo for 40]- while the Regulations 
were still In force. The price was re
duced, doubtless, by the glut of fish in 
the cargoes lying unsold In the River 
Donro. One remark made by Coaker 
gives Ms whole case away. He says 
then “In Spain the prtefe fell from 76]- 
to 26]-. Now, Spain was an open mar- 
that “In Spain the price fell from 754- 
were never applied to Spain; no price 
was fixed for Spain. Therefore, if the 
price fell there two-thirds, the fall was 
due to other causes than the breach of 
the Regulations or their abandonment 
The real cause was the glut of fish In 
or near Spain which might have been 
sold In Italy but for the Regulations.

“In Brazil," says Coaker, “the price 
fell from 100|- per drum to 50|-“. And 
later, he adds, “in Brazil, where the 
Regulations worked so well, the old 
system came back.” They did wprk 
well—for Halifax, which took our mar- 
ket In Brasil. We did not sell a cargo 
there tor 100]-. Offers of 95|- were 
made, and perforce refused, and Hali
fax supplied the want Coaker agreed 
to sell a cargo at 100]-, sent bad fish 
there, and his Trading Co. is now be
ing sued here for 30]- per qti„ for dam
ages, In addition to 10|- per qtl. for
feited.

STRANGLING TRADE.
I have before me the proof of an in

stance in' which a certain merchant 
was offered $11.50 per qtl. at Halifax, 
but was forbidden by Coaker to sell for 
less than $12.00. Later, this fish (val
ued $20,000) was shipped to Portugal, 
kept* waiting there for an outright 
sale, and the ffet proceeds received by 
the owner amounted to .$1,800, or less 
tfrun one tenth the value. The loss of 
over $18,000 in this one case is direct
ly due to Coaker. The sad experience 
of Penny, of Ramea, in re this same 
cargo, is already widely known. I

UFA

How fine cooks make cream soaps to-day

Yonrs truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE. PUBLIC NOTICE

Nov. 8th, 1921.
SUDBURY HOSPITAL.

The following scale of fees 
payable by outside patients for 
treatment in the various Depart
ments of Sudbury Hospital will 
be effective on and after No
vember 1st, 1921:
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL 

DEPARTMENT. 
Including treatment with 

sinusoidal, galvanic and 
high frequency currents,
per treatment.................. $1.00

HYDRO THERAPEUTIC DE
PARTMENT.

Including Schott’s Douche, 
whirlpool, sedative and 
electric bath with mas
sage, etc., per treatment.$1.00 

Electric Cabinet (Turkish)
Bath............. '....................$2.50

' X-RAY DEPARTMENT. 
Radiographs. Plates under

10 x 12...............................$2.00
All larger sizes .... 5.00

X-Ray Treatments................ 2.00
SCREEN EXAMINATIONS. 

With" Bismuth Meal $5.00 and 
upwards.

This does not include prints. 
All cases to be dealt with 
through their own doctors to 
whom reports will be sent. Above 
scale of fees applies to civilian 
cases onlv.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works. 

Department Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

24th October, 1921.
novl,6i,eod

QUIT TOBACCO
After eating a rich cream soup somewhere, do you sigh and 

say to yourself “if I could only afford to use real cream, I could 
serve soup like that, too !”

The chances are that the soup you would like to duplicate was 
not made with cream at all. For many fine cooks have learned a 
culinary secret that makes of cream soups a banquet dish at every 

I '■ day cost.
The secret is—make them with Libby’s Evaporated Milk.
For twenty years. Libby has worked to give a finer and richer 

milk to consumers. Their plans were far-reaching. First they 
sought out the finest pasture lands in America. There they en
couraged the breeding of splendid milk herds and the use of all the 
appliances and practices of scientific dairying. And there they es
tablished their milk condenseries so equipped as to assure absolute 
purity and cleanliness.

At those condenseries the whole milk from the fine herds, with 
the cream left in, is canned for you. Half the moisture is taken 
from it by evaporation. Nothing is added to it. So you have in 
this milk just the rich, pure product of the finest cows, but with 
twice the food value, twice the butter fat, of ordinary milk.

This milk makes cream soups so smooth, so rich, so mellow 
that they taste like the soups made by extravagant cooks.

Used in coffee, this milk gives a creamy richness at half the 
cost of cream.

Try it in your favorite recipe where cream or milk is called
for.

Your grocer has it or can get it for you.

So easy to drop CiVarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac ha» w'toed thousands to 
break the ci iveshattering to
bacco habit >dever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth instead- All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physic-fly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. • Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question,

J of power. The faet that Chairman 
1 Coaker was a member of the Qovern- 
| ment, and as such could and would 
( illegally Influence the Customs depart

ment not to grant clearances, was un
due pressure, which the so-called 
Board exercised to extort promises 
from exporters. One who wanted his 
fish shipped had to promise the Board 
something it had no right to require— 

. had. to appease Coaker, that is—or ap
ply to the Supreme Court for Man
damus, a long and expensive process. 
The A. E. Hickman Co. elected to pur-

•to.l-rsi.

Notre Dame Council 
K. of C. Installation,

Mr. Cyril J. Cahill, State Deputy of 
the Knights of Columbus, accom
panied by his warden. Mr. T. F. 
Armstrong, returned from a visit to 
Grand Falls by yesterday’s express, 
where they had gone to install the 
newly-elected officers of Notre Dame 
Council, No. 2053, Knights of Colum
bus. The officers were installed as 
follows:

Chaplain—Rev. W. P. Finn, P-P.
Grand Knight—A. G. Duggan.
Deputy Grand Knight—Jas. Murphy
Chancellor—P. J. Griffin.
Recorder—Ignatius Stapleton.
Fin. Secy.—Daniel J. Clatney.
Treasurer—John MacKenzle.
Lecturer—Patrick A. Edwards.
Advocate—Archibald Bennett.
Warden—Daniel Bird.
Trustees—Gregory Kelly, James 

Edwards, Wm. J. Goss.
Inside Guard—J. L. Kelly.
Outside Guards—Frank Gunn and 

John Burke. . . .
Grand Falls has suffered somewhat 

as a result of the strike during the 
past summer, but things are now be
ginning to get back to normal once 
more and the general opinion Is that 
after another few months Grand 
Falls will once more resume its old 
position as a thriving an<^ prosperous 
industrial town. The new Catholic 
Church is rapidly nearing completion 
and In Its beautiful and stately appear
ance as well as its solid and massive 
construction is a credit to the ener
getic and zealous Pastor, Rev. Father 
Finn, and to the Catholic people of 
Grand Falls. Built? of concrete, the 
Chiirch is 140 feet long and 62 feet 
wide, the height of the side walls is 
23 feet and of the front wall 60 feet 
It is electric lighted and steam heat
ed- When completed the building 
will have cost in the neighborhood 
of one hundred thousand dollars and 
will in all probability be superior to 
anything else of its kind outside of 
St. John’s.—Com.

. profited me nothing. Legal procedure 
is much the more satisfactory way for
me • • ................................................. •• •

ILLEGAL ASSUMPTION OF POWER.
Mr. Coaker illegally assumed and 

exercised power. Mr. Hickman, to pre
serve his property, may have violated 
the spirit of a promise made to evade 
that illegal authority. A mere point of 
i&hics arises—did the end justify the 
means? And Mr. Coaker’s nice sense 
of honour Is wounded, he would have 
the public believe, because Mr. Hick
man was so false to his word! The 
man who takes an official salary for 
wdrk here, yet sulks at Port Union, at
tending to Company work, has indeed

kg, N vv f o i ; n d la nd x,fh i g h t be wel
led, but poverty-stricken, and in 
i, Canada does not want her. And 
wdly. my active"’advqcacy of Con- 
nation was a matter of many years 
I yet Mr. Coaker induced me to re- 
i from Canada in 1912, gave up his 
(in Bonavista to Jnftija 1914, "urged 
not to resign from the Assembly 
it I went to Canada in 1916, and in 
winter 0f 19l9*6ffer4êPâiot to op- 
i my election ug an Independent.
! he tins favor* me because he 
•lit I was a Confederate? When, 
h in 1919. he asked me to take 
He of the Labrador Boundary case 
JWi Colony agaiMt Canada, did he 
k my good faith to Ciha ; Colony?

Libby, McNeill & Libby
aep2,f,tu,f

Flour
and

Rolled Oats.
Lowest market prices

A Free 
Lathering 

Laundry Soap
Warranted free 

■ from all 
Impurities.

BAIRD A CO.
Xlllerfo Agents.

Water Street East.

g Hemlock
and Rheu**- 
0c.. bottle. I 
.. 227 Theatre 
lois Agents.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter of the Estate ot Angus- 
tas Taylor, late of St John’s, Ac- 

z eenntaht, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of Augus
tus Taylor, late of St John’s, Ac
countant, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing, " duly attested, to Wood & 
Kelly, Temple Building. Duckworth 
Street St John’s, Solicitors for the 
Administrator of the said Estate on 
or before the 30th day of November, 
A.D. J92Ï ; sifter which date the said 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice.

St. John’s, October 26 th^ A.D. 1921.
- WOOD '& KELLY,

Solicitors 1er Administrator. 
Address: Temple Building, 

Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld. 
oct26,novl,8,16

I Are you stepping on the brake 
or the accelerator?Byrnes

The food you eat doen make a difference.

Heavy, starchy foods often do slow down 
body and mind—often steal the energy that be
longs to Jhe day’s work. Grape-Nuts is a go- 
ahead food. It contains the perfected nourishment 
of Nature’s best grains. It includes all those 
dements needed to nourish body and brain. It 
is easy to digest It gives energy without taking 
energy.

How about your breakfast dr lunch—does 
it give, or take?

Grape-Nuts is sweat, crisp, delightful to 
the taste, and is an ideal source of power for a 
busy and difficult day. ~

“There’s « Reason’ for GRAPE-NUTS*

Personal.

JOB’S STORES, ltdJudge Johnson was a passenger 
from Halifax by the Rosalind yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Mott who have 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
Nova Scotia, returned by the Rosa
lind.

Miss Mary Clatney is leaving by 
8.8, Rosalind Wednesday for New 
York on a visit to her sister Mrs. H. 
W. Canning.

Agents

i Don’t say Paper, say TheMinard’i Liniment Far Garget to Cam Millard’s Uniment tor Burks, Etc.

ÊËÉâÜ:

a-i ifc
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Fishermen Dissatisfied.
The fishermen home from Labrador 

express themselves as being dissatis
fied with the price paid them for 

j their fish shipped on the coast The 
general price is/ four dollars and fifty 
cents a quintal for good, well-cured 
fish. They say that with flour at *18 
a barrel and salt at *6 a hogshead, 
and the prices of other requirements 
at equally high rates, the business 
does not pay them. They hold too, 
that they are in a helpless position 
when -the fish hr 3 been made. The/ 
have the fish, and it must be shipped 
as they have no way by which their 
catch could be brought home. They 
are by force of circumstances com
pelled to dispose of their fish to the 
exporter, who has a steamer or a 
schooner waiting for cargo. To hold 
their fish would be to increase the 
cost on account of the freight home, 
and so they put off their fish at the 
price offered by the merchant, and 
at times without any arrangement 
as to the price to be paid.—Hr. Grace 
Standard.

AFTER THE 
CUBAN MARKET.

I Now that Norway has been 
(debarred from sending her fish 
to Portugal, because of the pro
hibitory tariff placed on Nor
wegian products by the former 
country in retaliation of the cut
ting out of importations of Por
tuguese wines, the Norwegians, 
with commendable—yet threat
ening—enterprise are turning 
their attention to possible and 
profitable markets on this side 
the Atlantic, and have already 
taarked down Cuba as their own. 
For many years the Nova Sco
tian codfish industry exploited 
jCuba and practically owned 
that source of demand, a big 
trade being done between the 
province and the Island in the 
fdays when it was owned by 
Spain, a trade not suffering 
•much shrinkage through the 
changing forms of administra, 
lion since 1899. Already the 
Norwegians have begun to un
derquote Nova Scotian export
ers in the Antilles, South and 
Central American countries, and 
unless efforts are at once made 
to cope with the situation, and 
to compete with the Norwegian 
[product in cure and make, the 
market in which Nova Scotia 
had a monopoly for the past five 
years will be in danger of pass 
Sng from that province. Fish 
experts have been sent out from 
Norway with explicit instruc
tions to capture the Cuban trade 
iat any cost, lower prices being 
ithe inducement, the Norwegian 
! Government backing them in 
t their negotiations. The kernel 
of the whole matter appears to 
be the difference in the quality 

■ of the Norwegian and Nova 
Scotian . article. The former 
people, as is well known, pay 

; careful attention to their fish 
and think no trouble too great in 

I producing a grade of No. 1 for 
i export, particularly white nape, 
which appeal to the Cuban and 

(other Latin American consum
ers as being a more attractive 
md edible article than the black 
aped Nova Scotian dried cod. 

It is not possible—and yet why 
not—for Newfoundland to en
ter this market at the moment, 

■yet had this one only been 
watched in the year of “white 

, napes” a profitable and lasting 
[connection may have enàued. In 
any case there should be some 

i benefit accrue to Newfoundland, 
[for if the Norwegians are shut 
out of Portugal, they will not be 
iin competition with our fish, and 
the demand for and consump
tion of Newfoundland stocks 
should go up by leaps and 
bounds. Hitherto Norway placed 
an equal quantity with us, if not 
more, in Portuguese ports. The 
i debarring of this in future 
1 should be of incalculable advan
tage, but care should be taken 

ithpt our cargoes should be No. 1 
and carefully culled. We have 
iby no means a monopoly of any 
! market, and it behoves us to 
ship prime fish if we expect a 
prime price, no matter to what 
country.

Trackmen’s Union. I Estimating the Damage.

Have you your pantry stock
ed? Of course not. Well, come 
and procure what you need at 
the Pantry Sale to be held in the 
Lecture Room of Cochrane St. 
Church next Wednesday. Sale 
opens at 4 o’clock. Admission 
10e* Afternoon Teas. High 
Teas at 6.30. Charming Con
cernât 8 o'clock. Admission 20 
cents.—nov7,2t

Memorial Service
at S. A. Barracks.

On Sunday night at No. 3 S.A. Bar
racks there was held the Memorial 
Service of the late and lamented sol
dier and comrade John Churchill. 
Long before opening of the service the 
tittle hall was packed to its utmost 
capacity and many at the door could 
not gain entrance. The service, which 
was a most solemn and- very impres
sive one, was conducted by the Young 
People’s Secretary, Staff Capt. Tilley, 
assisted by Mrs. Tilley, Ensign and 
Mrs. Carter, Adjutant Goodland of 
Dildo and local officers and soldiers of 
No. 4 Corps. After the regular opening 
of the service had been gone through 
the Staff Capt called on a number of 
speakers, some of whom belonged to 
outside Corps, and his parents and 
brothers. Each one paid a glowing 
tribute in their remarks to the life of 
their departed brother, which went to 
show "the esteem In which he was held. 
Probably the most touching scene was 
when the youngest brother of the de
ceased was called to SRsak.^ile burst 
into tears when relating how grieved 
he was, as at the time ' of his dear 
brother’s passing he was out of town 
and had to walk 8 miles through the 
country to ascertain if it was true. 
This seemed to move the whole con
gregation to tears, all feeling so very 
keenly for him. Staff Capt. Tilley then 
read the Scriptures, basing hie re
marks upon the visions of John the 
Divine from the Revelations, and for 
half an hour turned the congregation’s 
thoughts towards the celestial city and 
the preparing and living for the same. 
In the prayer meeting several young 
people decided to lead the better life 
and follow In the footsteps of the lov
ing master. At 10.30 the service was 
brought to a close —Com.

if A ITT. IMPORTANT DECISION.
As a result of last night’s special 

meeting of the Truckmen’s Union, Mr. 
Charles Lester who operates about 120 
horses has been expelled and Peter 
Joy, another member, was fined $50 
and the Union decided to continue the 
summer schedule which came to a 
close on Nov. 1st. The winter schedule 
calls for 8 barrels of flour and 3 casks 
of fish per load. It appears that Joy 
was working at a West End premises 
from where also Mr. Lester was cart
ing coal. This firm did not agree with 

.the winter schedule and so informed 
the carters. Joy not wishing to lose 
his work continued hauling the sum
mer loads of 4 casks of fish to which 
the Union took exception. Other Union 
horses were however called off the 
premises by the delegate, but Joy con
tinued to work, being assisted by a re
turned soldier who had several horses 
working on the upper premises. This 
soldier was refused admittance to the 
Union on several occasions but never
theless the Union men continued to 
work wittr him. Mr. Lester, who was 
engaged in carting coal, over which 
there was no dispute, did not withdraw 
his horses. At last night’s meetfhg the 
matter was fully discussed and the 
decision as stated was arrived at. It 
was also agreed that special contracts 
for the carting of coal, pig iron, lum 
her and sand could be made by Union 
men. To-day the Union horses are 
carting the summer loads and every
thing appears to be moving smoothly, 
but there is a suspicion that more trou
ble will arise out of the Union’s de
cision. V

STORM RAVAGES IN TWILLINGATE.

Capt. T. Bonia Is at present in Con
ception Bay attempting to form an 
estimate of the damage done by the 
big storm of October 28th. This is 
the second time Capt Bonia has gone 
to various districts on the same errand 
during the past week. He is also en
gaged in looking for suitable sites for

Colinet Road
Progressing.

Badger Road Nearing Completion.
The work on the r<$ad betweèn Col-, 

inet and Placentia is rapidly pro
gressing and the men who are em
ployed on. It are giving entire satis
faction. It is highly probable that 
before long the road will be com
pletely rebuilt The work is being

a new road; which will be far enough [ done under private contract. Under 
from the sea to prevent It from re- j the supervision of Mr. Graham, pro-
ceiving damage In any heavy gale. He- gross on the Badger Road, where men 
has already selected favourable sites 
for some parts of the district Capt

1 are engaged in working ont supplies, 
is excellent and it is expected that 
the road will be completed by the 
15th of the present month. Men are 
now working on the Western end of 
the Bonne Bay -Deer Lake road un
der the supervision of Mr. -Spencer. 
Here again the surplus supplies are

Bonia, so the Telegram was told by 
Minister of Public Works Jennings, 
estimates the damage done by the 
storm in Hr. Grace district to be about 
$20,000. .Mr. Jennings, referring to 
the district of Twillingate, of which 
he is senior representative, said that given in payment for labor. This road

Personal.

Local Golfer
at Cambridge.

Mr. A. C. N. Gosling, son of W. G. 
and Mrs. Gosling of this city, who won 
the Golf Championship at Bally Haley 
the past three seasons, is now at Pem
broke College, Cambridge University, 
and has been selected to itlay for the 
Warsity at the ancient and Royal 
game. In the first match, Cambridge 
against the well-known Golf Club Cam- 
berley Heath, Mr. Gosling beat his op
ponent, LL Col. E. P. Bidwell by 4 up 
and 2 to play. Congratulations.

Mr. E. H. Rennie, Canadian Gov
ernment Lightkeeper at Cape Ray, 
recently left for Montreal where he 
will consult an oculist. Mr. Rennie 
has suffered from defective eyesight 
for a number of years, but hopes that 
it will be completely restored before 
returning home.

Mr. M. L. Parrell, who has been in 
the General Hospital for some weeks, 
undergoing special treatment, came 
out of that Institution yesterday. He 
speaks in the highest terms of the at
tention received during his stay.

A New Coal Company.

The prospectus of the Little River 
Coal Mining Co., Ltd., Newfoundland, 
Is appearing In some Canadian pa 
pers. The Company is capitalized at 
$5,000.000 in 500,000 shares of ten dol
lars each. The property is situated at 
Little River, 18 miles north of Port 
aux Basques, and contains 3 square 
miles. Shipment either by rail or water 
is promised. "The water is 60 feet deep 
and only 600 feet from,the.shaft.”.It is 
claimed that "the quality is as good, 
and the assay shows a better quality 
than either Cape Breton or Crow’s 
Nest Coal." The shares carry an 8 per 
cent, accumulative dividend and are 
non-aeseseable. Six claims are known 
to be taken out at Little River by 
Messrs. N. Bruce and 8. H. Butt of St. 
George’s. It is not known if this is the 
property referred to in the prospectus.

Lighthouse Destroyed.

A message from La Scie to the De
puty Minister of Customs, dated Oct. 
29th, was received to-day and Is as 
follows: “Heavy B.N.E. gale, fifteen 
empty gasoline drums picked up. Re
ported that lighthouse at eastern en
trance of this port is totally destroy
ed.” A later message confirms the 
destruction of the lighthouse, but adds 
that the lighting apparatus was salved 
by the keeper.

McMurdo’s Store News.

TUESDAY, Nov, 8.
Dr. Davis Menthol Salve should not 

be forgotten when it comes to the re
lief—and often the cure—of Itching 
and other types of skin disease. Men
thol has certain soothing and itch 
destroying properties that no other 
drag quite seems to possess; and this 
ointment being made with a firm base, 
is Ideal for the application of this 
remedy, giving a more sustained ef
fect. Price 30 cents a box.

We have just opqned a smalt but 
select shipment of Page and Shaw’s 
famous candies in fancy Holiday box- 

. We would like you to have a look 
at these. See our Chocolate Case.

Schooner Off Rocks.
Mr. T. H. Carter received a message 

this morning stating that the Danish 
Schr. Pulton, which went ashore on 
Harbor Roclt Fogo, has been success
fully floated off and was now lying, 
undamaged at the wharf of Earle & 
Sons. . The Fultoh was proceeding 
from Catalina to load the cargo of the 
Schr. Bas tain when she met with the 
mishap.

reports, were still being awaited. Three 
places had so far reported beside Twil
lingate proper. These were King’s 
Point, Little Bay Islands and Salt 
Pond. All of these districts suffered 
little from the effects of the storm. At 
Twillingate Arm, however, a consider
able amount of damage was done, and 
several stages and flakes were destroy
ed. One man, John Phillips, lost 125 
quintals of fish, whilst Joseph Anthony 
of, Seldom lost everything he posalhsa- 
ed except his house. "

cannot possibly 
year.

v

be completed this

Here and There.
AT SNUG HARBOR.—A message 

i to the Shipping Department reports 
j the s.s. Lobedia. as being at Snng 
Harbor on the way south.

NOTICE.—Old-time Dance to 
, be held at Empire Hall, Wednes- 

In Bànavista day, Nov. 9th. Good time as-
stores as old as 80 years, were destroy- sured all who attend.—nov7,2t 
ed, and the sea went over the roads, 
damaging them considerably. At 
Mock Beggar, the seas entered houses, 
and rose to the level at the stoves, j 
causing the owners to leave their , in the basement of the Church to-night, 
dwellings and go farther back. In , The subject chosen is “Church Union.”

INTERESTING DEBATE. — The
_____ _ Queen’s Road Young Men’s Brothel -
stoves, j hood are holding an interesting debate

!

Twillingate, where the land was so 
much higher, houses and stores would 
not be •exposed to so much danger. 
“Where there was a loss of fish,” said 
Mr. Jennings, “the people will be di
rectly affected, But where gear and 
boats were destroyed, the full effect 
will not be felt until the Reopening of 
fishing operations.” A general relief 
scheme will be adopted by the Govern-- 
ment, who are hampered at present by 
the lack of full reports. It is unlike
ly that motor boats will be replaced 
next year and there will have to be a 
return to the old dories and skiffs, 
which will naturally mean a consider
able reduction in the catch.

Mr. H. ,E. Cowan will lead the nega- : 
tive, whilst the affirmative side will be 
led off by Mr. B. T. Holden.

An Emergency Meeting of St. 
Joseph’s Society will take place 
to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m., for thé 
purpose of attending the funeral 

1 of our late President, John J. 
Clooney. Every member is ask- 
64 to make a special effort to at
tend. By order, R. KELLY, Sec.

novS.li
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BUY

EMPIRE BRAND

SHOES!
QUALITY GUARANTEED ’

The new Lowered Prices on Women’s Brogue Boots and Shoes for Fall 
wear should be an inducement for you to buy now while the selection is at its 
best. ,. 1

Women’s 
Brogue Boots

Black and Brown, military heels, 
round toes. These are beautiful Fall 
Boots and it always affords us the 
greatest pleasure to show them.

Specially Priced 6.75
There are no Boots or Oxfords that a woman can wear that has a more 

stylish and trim appearance than a pair of our new Empire Brogues for Fall 
wear. They are built for service as well as for attractiveness.

SHOE
Stores.

Women’s 
Brogue Oxfords

Black and Brown, low walking 
heels, medium round toes; ideal for 
immediate wear.

Specially Priced 5.80

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.,
nov5,8,ll
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THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS.
White and Gold Cream Jugs—

16c, 80c, 25c. 
Fancy Cream Jagg .. 14c, 18c, 28c. 
Dark Blue Band Jugs .. ..60c., 70c. 
Beet White Cups A Saucers, 8 for $1.40 
Best White Tea Plates, 16c, 16c, 17k 
Best White Yeg. Dishes—

*1.25, *1.40, *L60

GUERNSEY 
FIREPROOF 

TEAPOT 
BARGAIN, 

$1.30 and $1.4 Oeach.

Postmistress Charged.
At Marystown recently an enquiry 

was held by Magistrate Avery, re
specting a shortage of fund» due the 
General Post Office, St John’s, by 
the Postmistress, who admitted hav
ing appropriated money received' at 
that office to her own use. The amount 
Involved is large. •

STORAGE—We have storage 
space for Codfish, Codoil or Mer- 

SONS ft
CO, LTD.—nov4,e

War Memorial Tragedy.

A monument erected to the memory 
of the inhabitants of Le Theux, near 
Chareville, who were killed in the war, 
ww unveiled recently. It was not, how
ever, quite finished, and masons were 
still at work ,op it next day. Without 
warning the structure suddenly .gave 
way and the heavy stone monument 
crashed down, killing two men and 
seriously injuring a third man,

■INAJUP1J

Train Notes.
v

Sunday’s outgoing express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time yesterday.

The Carbonear local arrived on time.
The Trepassey local arrived on time.
Dull weather prevails along the line 

th* morning. It was mowing a little in 
places. The temperature ranged be
tween 30-3» degrees. iff

MANOA ARRIVES.— S.S. Manoa, 
with a general cargo from Montreal 
and Charlottetown, arrived In port this 

ting. The ship brought only two 
Mgers, Mrs. Meany and child. The 

ship sails again on Thursday night or 
early Friday morning.

Job Let Glass Sugar Bowls—
(without cover) .. . 18c. each

Glass Butter Dishes .. ..SOc, 87e. 
Glass Sugar Bowls—

(with cover)................... 36c, 46c.
Glass Table Sets (4 pieces) *155, *1-35 
Table Tumblers (plain tide)—

*1.40, *150, $8J0 desen 
Wine Glasses (Plain) .. . .*250 dosen 
Brows Teapots .. .. ..46c, 65c, 00e.

ENGLISH 
CHINA TEA SETS,

31 pieces,

$9.50.
Be bigold Glass Jugs.................... 50c.
Rebigold Wlae Sets ................... $8.70
Ruhigold Table Sets................... $3.80
Rablgold Berry Sets................... *2.00
BsbteoM Water Sets................... $8.70
Rablgold Fruit Bowls............ 40c, 00e.
Re hi geld Orange Bowls..............$150

SABLE I. NEW SCHEDALE-—S.S 
Sable I. sailed this morning for North 
Sydney. The ships last sailing from 
Sydney will be on Dec. 10th. Return- : 
ing from here she will take up the , 
winter sailings from Halifax leaving 
on Dec. 17th. The Sable will make 
the trip about every 8 or 9 days.

CASE POSTPONED.—A postpone
ment was asked for in a case in which 
a girl of the East End was charged 
with assaulting a neighbour. As suf
ficient notice had not been given the 
defendant, the request for a postpone
ment was granted. The case will be 
heard to-morrow morning.

GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 
Rink. Don’t miss this big event 
to-morrow (Wednesday) night. 
Wet or shine the crowd will be 
there. Splendid decorations. 
Good music by the C. C. C. Full 
Band. 5 Prizes. On the whole 
a wonderful entertainment for 
the small fee of 20c. Buy your 
Reserved Seat Tickets (30c.) to- j 
day at the Royal Stationery ! 
Store, and the General Admis
sion and Masquerade tickets. 

nov8,2!

UNVEILING CEREMONY.—At the 
C. E. I. Club Rooms on Thursday 
night next the ceremony of unveiling 
a war memorial to the boys of the 
Institute who died In the Great War 
takes place at 8.30 o’clock. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. Canon 
Bolt and a large attendance is ex
pected.

New Furniture 
and Bedding

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

OUR SPECIAL—3 feet x 6 Bed, Spring and Wool Tpp Mattress for $16.95 
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with Laths only §' .. .. . , ,T„. $15.50 
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with Brass Rod and Knobs, in

cluding Spring..................................................... • ,jg........................  $28.50

MASSIVE BLACK ENAMEL BEDSTEAD with grass Rod and
Knobs. Good value for .. .. ............................4 -............ .. - .$32-50

Our Special Job Spring
3x6 feet only, for $2.95.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths | 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour. to meet the, humblest purse. 

’’Say It with Flowers.”
VALLET NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

On Nov. 7th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Budden, LeMercbant Road.

On Nov. 1, 1921, at the R. C. Cath
edral, by the Rev.,Dr. Greene, Eliza
beth Parrell to Albert Thistle, both of 
St John’s.

DIED.

On Nov. 7, at 10.30 p.m., Catherine 
Fowler, loving wife of the late Patrick 
Stapleton, leaving two children, a 
mother and two brothers to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Wednesday 
at 2.30 pjn. from her brother-in-law's 
residence, 14 Cabot Street—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on the 7th 
inst, after a long and painful illness, 
John G. Clooney, aged 45 years, leav
ing a wife and three children to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-morrow, 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 26 Signal HilliRoad.

COPPER WIRE SPRING for................................... '.[%______». P?;\' $5.95
20 PER CENT REDUCTION ON ALL GRADES GE MATTRESSES.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS: ; ^ e
M

Newfoundland Furniture and 
Bedding Company, Limited,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
nov6,3i,eod
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Moonshiner Fined.

A resident of Brigue Junction was 
charged before Judge Morris in the 
Magistrate’s Court this morning with 
making moonshine. He pleaded not 
guilty. It appears that reports were 
received that the defendant was selling 
moonshine at Brigus Junction, and the 

1 police went out there and searched his 
• premises, They found some moonshine 
j there which the defendant said had 

been given to him. A still had also 
been found. A fine of *100 or 80 days 
was imflicted.

6. Knowling, Ltd.
nov7,61
MNARIP8r LINIMENT USED BT

PHYSICIANS.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Charles 
Adey and family wish to thank all who 
helped them in their late bereavement,1 
namely:—Wesley Bible Class, Bow-| 
ring Bros. Ltd., Bowring Bros. Office 
Staff, Employees of C. F. Bennett, Mr. 
Ben). Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Adey, Mrs. Earle, Mr. Mark Chipman 
for flowers; also Mrs. Capt. Taylor, 
Mrs. Iviney, Mrs. 8. Mercer, Mr. Benj. 
Taylor and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. King for 
kindly help and sympathy and all 
those who sent telegrams and notes of 
sympathy.—ad vL

Shipping Notes.

S.S. D. P. Ingraham was at Car
bonear this morning.

Schooner Smuggler, 24 days from 
Setubal with a cargo of salt arrived 
in port this morning. ,

Schooner Florence E. Pardy, 25 days 
from Santa Pole, with a cargo.qf salt 
has arrived at St. Lawren.ee. - 

Schooner Leif has finished leading 
at Fogo from the Newfoundland Lab
rador Co. The vessel’s cargo consists 
of 3300 qtls. large and medium fish for 
the Oporto market

The Wide-Awake Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand 
Clothes.

—7
Specially designed and priced 

for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
.is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from ouf big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

White Clqthing 
lanf g. Co., Ltd.,

850 RÜCKWORTH STREET. 
sep24.eod.ti
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^sssssssssCoastal Boats.Destruction at Tflt Cove. dLarge Rudders

DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT $lfc,0M. Picked Up.

Damage to wharves at Tilt Cove, as A®® THEBE OTHER MABESE DIS- 
A mat ill nf tho Mr poIa In estimated ASTEBSI

FashionMakes Good 
Pure Blood Government 

8.8. Portia M port 
SB. Prospero on northern coastal 

service.
Reids.

Argyle leaving Plaeentla this 
morning on Red Island route.

Clyde left Little Bay at 4.26 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 
11.30 a.m. yesterday, coming east 

Home north of Curling.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Melgle leaving St. John's at 10 a.m. 

Thursday, for Labrador.
Malakoff left Hant’s Harbor at 7 

p.m. yesterday, inward.

Plates 1-3 OFFInvalide, convalescente and
ajl who feel run down, should A COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS. And No Swank!

MEN S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
We give every man and boy a chance to 

fit themselves out for the cold weather.
MEN’S D. B. OVERCOATS 

in Grey and Brown English Tweed. 
i Regular $27.00 up. Now .. . .$15.00 up 

1 ? BOYS’ D. B. OVERCOATS 
in Grey and Brown Tweed. 

Regular $13.50 up» Now..............$9.75 up

The Fit-Rite Clothiers,
Cor. Water St. and Job’s Cove.

take a course
. Letters received by business people 
from Fogo confirm the reports al
ready published about the destruction 
caused by the storm. The storm 
broke at 6 a.m. Friday and lasted un
til late Saturday night, during which 
time Seldom was completely wiped 
out of fishing property. “Only one 
or two fishing boats are left, «the fish
ermen are ruined, and If they can
not get assistance, not only will It be 
a bad winter for them,"hut they will 
not be able to prosecute the voyage 
next year,” writes a well known busi
ness man. The letter says that Wild 
Cove, close to Seldom, suffered Irrep
arable lose. At Indian Islands only 
one motor boat Is left, the rest with 
stages and flakes having been swept 
away. Quite a lot of wreckage is be-

CARNOL
This excellent tonic (recom
mended by so many doatoiq ) 
strengthens the entire sys
tem, creates a healthy ap
petite—gives relish to food 
—mokes good red blood- 
end bring* robust health.

10*11
ASK YOUH DRUGGIST FOR CARNOL

Published by Authority

tijc Excellency the Governor 
received a cablegram from 
Right Honourable the Sec- :6!.rv $ State for the Colonies, 

; bating that His Majesty the
igto expressed the

j; S"»Si T. «422
suspension

Shipping Notes.
Special Prayers for 
Washington Conference.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—octis.smo__ , November

..hall be' a complete 
of all normal business 
the British Empire 

Giïtwo minutes’ silence,
SKkW *•11 »?M...
|. ais Excellency and Ministers, 
I.Jincr sure that the people of 

ancient and loyal Colony de- 
,L to perpetuate the memory 
‘four great deliverance and of 
*Lp who laid down their lives 
'i! achieve it, direct that such 
observance shall take place 
throughout this Colony, and that 
'a 11 a.m. on Friday next, the 
ijjth instant, all normal activities 
' hall be suspended for the space 
•If two minutes, during which 
time all thoughts will be concen
trated in reverent remembrance 
of the Glorious Dead.

S.S. Ferm left Heart’s Content yes
terday for North Sydney where she 
loads coal.

S.S. Kristine Tysland arrived at 
Twillingate yesterday from Carbonear 
where she completes her cargo of fish 
for Alicante and Naples.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.— 
“The Confession” was played In St 
John’s by the Hardyn Klark Company, 
on their second last appearance about 
eight years ago.

0DBMN 8CHOONEB SAFE. — The 
schooner Madonna, Capt. Dicks, for 
which so much anxiety was, felt has 
arrlv.ed in port after a trying experi
ence. The schooner left Oderin on the 
28th ulto and struck the full force of 
the storm.

for Fall Fine News for CASINO !is at its
Bad Sailors, Ruined by Storm, FAREWELL WEEK—

YOUR POPULAR FAVOURITES

THE GLADYS KLARKE
PLAYERS.

lUKlllO U1 VI UlU ti.llu ycavv ifivvvwu,
idle, we pray Thee, in the hearts of „ A wonderful contrivance called the 
men the true love of peace, and , ?p®rryt *7rosc°pe ha. been invented 

ide with Thy pure and peaceable jtp ,beat the waveB- acd jt seemB that 
sdom those who take counsel for last we have a cure for seasickness!
I nations of the earth; that in Whe“ ,1”®ra are fltted with
nquillty Thy kingdom may go for- copes 1 wlU be posslble for a pa*“ 
rd. till the earth is filled with the f nfer t0 *"T a <=up of tea along the 
awledge of Thy love; through deck m a storm without giving an
lus Christ our Lord. Amen.” I im‘„taUon of a mU8,c-ha11 contortionist.

Moat of the biggest shipping com- 
O, Almighty God, who can’at bring j panies are considering gyroscopes, and 
>d out of evil, and makest even the the first large boat to be fitted with 
ath of man to turn to Thy praise; one Is the American liner Huron, 
ch TRy children to live together _
charity and peace; and grant we keeps an Even Kwl’
leech Thee, that the nations of the The gyroscope stabilizer consists of 
rid may henceforth be united in a two rotating wheels thirteen feet in 
ner fellowship for the, promotion diameter and weighing forty-five tons 
Thy glory and the good of all man- each, which are placed in the engine- 
d; through Jesus Christ our Lord, room of the ship, 
len.” | The gyroscope is driven by an
God. the physician of men and el*ctric motor- and' apart frim «• 
ions, the restorer of the years that, otber avantages, » a fuel saver. The 
re been destroyed, look upon the e_ffect of the apparatus is to oppose 
tractions of the world, and be,tbe ™otmn ot each recessive wave, 
ased to complete the work of Thy 8°‘“at the sh,P kept travelling evenly.

m*n nntn Mr- sPerry- the inventor of the

GBEAT HOMAGE AT CONCEPTION.
Several people suffered severe loss

es from the devastation caused by the 
storm in Conceptionr Harbour and 
neighbouring settlenAnta In some 
cases men were completely ruined, 
losing all they possessed. Capt. Cole, 
who arrived In town last night from 
Conception Harbour, said that every
body who had any property along the 
sea coast, lost It all. Stages, wharves 
and stores were washed away with 
their contents. Very little fish was 
lost. John Cole of Back Cove and 
Maurice Mahoney of Conception Har- 
four, in particular, lost sll their fish
ing gear and everything else they 
possessed. Few motor boats were 
lost, but a large number of skiffs and 
dories were destroyed.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
THELONDON DIRECTORYtry heels,

Is cut in 7 Sizes: 34 , 36, 38, 40, 42, 
with Provincial A Foreign Sections, 44 and 46 Inches bust measure. A 

enables traders to communicate direct 3| Inch sise requires 6 yards of 36 
with I inch material.

MANUFACTUREES * DEALERS .lln®n- «Uco, lawn, gingham,
in London and In the Provincial VtoîL “rtvfe
Towns and Industrial Centres of the Sir? Slower rtge Is 2 tard!
United Kingdom and the Continent Of | a nattern of ttd!
Europe. The names, addresses and to&n* aiMrw.^n Stef 
other details are classified under1 siiT*r 0r stamna pt °rlBc' ln
more "than 2,000 rade headings, in- p '_______
ClUdlnBEXP0RT MERCHANTS A P0Pl^A« ^[^PLEASrNG MGDEL

with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign
Markets supplied; aSEton

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which ** tW
they sail, and Indicating the apitroxl- r -m3
mate Sailings. • / V'

tiful Fall
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,,

* “Blindness of Virtue.’’
A powerful Sex Play by that'eminent Eng

lish Author-Playwright, Cosmo Hamilton. Child
ren under 15 years will not be admitted to see 
this production unless accompanied by parents 
or guardians.

Is us the

i a more 
for Fall

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

ûmA Wife's Secret
A play with a big theme.

The Storm at Baine Hr,
A correspondent from Baine Harbor, 

P.B., writing under date of Nov. 3rd 
says that the recent storm did consid
erable damage in that section, and 
particular destruction was wrought in 
Burnt Island. One man named Dee lost 
a vessel he had built last winter. She 
drove ashore on Hay Island and was 
practical!^ smashed up. Another re
sident named Hoban had his boat driv
en to sea, and he has not since heard 
of here. She was last seen by S.S. 
Glencoe off Morley’s Point. The boat 
was three years old. Another boat, 4 
years old, belonging to P. Pevey, with 
30 quintals of fish, his fall’s voyage, 
on board, drove on Harbor Rock and 
was dashed to pieces.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS' of Fir-is 
desiring to' extend their connections, 
or Trade tlards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt. 
Morris) will render selections between the Acts.

NOTE.—There will be no Matinee perform 
ance of “The Blindness of Virtue.”A copy of the directory will be sent 

by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order. *
THE LONDON . DIRECTORY . CO., 

LTD,
25, Abcburch Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.
BL.a "M A

APPLES Wanted Lobster
for His Last Meal. BOWRING BROTHERS, LtdBUSINESS ESTABLISHED . 106 

YEARS.

CAEN, France. (Associated Press) 
—Men condemned to death, it has be
come a custom in France, may eat or 
drink what they like for their last 
meal. Most of them ask for rum and 
a cigarette. The prosecutor of the re
public was amazed when a few days 
ago, a condemned assassin refused 
them and, in response to a request as 
to what he.desired, said; “I should like 
to have a “homard a l’Americaine.” 
The “American lobster” or the “lobster 
done In the American fashion” as it 
appears on the menus of the best es
tablishments, requires a deep water 
stomach in Order to digest it.

“Can't I get you something instead,” 
asked one of the guards, "a sardine or 
some other kind of fish.”

“American lobster or nothing,” de
manded the man about to die. "I have 
always adored American lobster, but I 
have never been able to eat It without 
suffering from Indigestion for hours 
afterward.”

Road de Luxe Delco Lighting PlantsJust Arrived, Arbitration,
A Complete Lighting Out
fit for Churches, Schools 

and Dwelling Houses.

IF VQU READ Pattern 3781 was .used to mane tnls 
attractive dress. It is cut in 4 Sizes : 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size 

| will require 4% yards of 40 inch ma- 
. terial.
I Serge, percale, tricotine, mohair, 
taffeta and crepe also linen and ging
ham are good for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

250 Brls The arbitration over the amounts 
due to the owners of property through 
which the so called "road de luxe” 
was built, takes place to-morrow. The 
arbitration committee consists of Mr. 
W. B. Jennings, Minister of Public 
Works, Mr. E. Furlong, and Mr. A. 
Glendenning. Up to the present, the re
port of the commijttee of enquiry, con
sisting of Mayor Morris, and Auditor 
General Berteau, Into the building of 
the road, has not been received by the 
Minister of Public Works.

nov3,eod,tf THISKing’s and 
Wagner’s LIKEHe Took the Hint,

Caloric Pipeless Furnaces,
for heating all kinds 

of buildings.
Prices on Application.

The late Rev. Dr. PuUford, an em
inent Congregational divine, used to 
tell the following “beadle" story. He 
had promised to preach in a strange 
pulpit for two consecutive Sundays. 
The first Sunday he asked, the beadle 
to put a glass of water beside the 
Bible in the pulpit. In the vestry 
after the service he playfully re
marked, "It might have been whisky 
and water for all the congregation 
could tell." The beadle was silent 
Next Sunday the preacher was horri
fied to find that the glass did contain 
spirits. Glancing down at the beadle 
he noted a meaning smile, and dis
covered beside the glass a slip of 
Paper, neatly -inscribed, "I’ve took 
the hint Bin.” 1

Number 1, *2, Dom.
and Threes.

Phone Orders Quick
VOU NEED

Name .*
The Brigàdé Journal,

Address ln full
The C. L. B. Cadets Brigade Week 

Journal appeared to-day and is an ex
cellent little compilation. It is a pro
gramme of the various events which 
will take place on Brigade Week, 
which celebrates the thirtieth anni
versary of the C. L. B. in Newfound
land, and has, further, a history of 
the Brigade and a considerable 
amount ot other interesting matter. 
The Journal contains In all twenty- 
six pages, free from the advertise
ments, which generally mar booklets 
of Its nature. The Journal should be 
in the hands of all those Interested 
In Brigade work in the' island. ■

YOU are the person I’m talking
to. .

YOU sometimes see the type 
Jump from the page.

YOU sometimes see the lines of 
type go ppbiU. then down. 

YOU sometimes see a blurred 
spot on your newspaper 
when you know they are 
words to be read.

YOU know very well that it 
isn’t the biliousness that 
you blame for all this. 

YOU know positively that It Is 
your eyes.

To correct all this trouble you 
are welcome to consult with 
me—Free of Charge—any time 
between 10 a.m. ana I p.m. In the 
day.

Soper & Moore. BROTHERS, LtdNOTH:—Owing to the continual »
vanes to price of paper,Fast Railway Time, we are compelled to advance

to lia ««ah. Hardware and 
Electric Departments

LONDON. (Associated Press)—What 
Is said to be the longest non-stop rail
road run in the world, of the Cornlsb- 
Riverla express from Paddington sta
tion, London, to Plymouth—a distance 
fo 226% miles—has been accelerated 
by a quarter of an hour, thus revert
ing to the pro-war time of four hours 
and seven minutes. This time le some
times beaten by the ocean mail special 
trains from Plymouth to Paddington, 
which have made the journey ln four 
hours. The express passes through 63 
stations. ,

last End Feed & nov8,3i

Wings Tiled Like Roofs,

Produce Store If your fingers touch the wing of a- 
moth or butterfly, soft dust is left on 
them, and a bald patch appears on the 
Insect’s wing.

This dust, when examined under a 
microscope, is found to consist of 
thousands nf tiny scales. These scales 
give the colour to the butterfly’s wing, : 
which without them is as transparent 
ns that of a wasp or a bluebottle.

They ar,e laid on the wing in much 
the same way as the slates of a roof. 
But ln spite of their exquisite shape 
and colouring, they are so tiny that the 
scales on the wings of a single butter
fly would outnumber all the slates on 
the roofs of the housse of a good-sised 
town.

When you consider that each must 
be arranged according to Its colour, 
ln order to give the wonderful patterns 
that the wing displays, you will obtain 
some idea of the wonders of the work
manship of a butterfly's wing. ;

Money to Loan,
On Mortgage on Good City Property 
v . Security.

Charged With Larceny,
KARLS.TRAPNELLRANGOON BEANS. 

200 bags
kotenasha BEANS.

150 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS. 

100 bags
LARGE WHITE PEAS.

A boy was charged before Judge j 
Morris this morning with stealing var- | 
tous articles from the C.UB. Armoury.: 
He pleaded guilty and was remanded, j 
With some other boys, the accused had 
hidden in the Armoury until it had 
been closed for the night, and hhd 
then broken- into the Quartermaster’s 
department, from which he took a 

The other culprits

Eyesight Specialist,
807 Water Street, St Jeln’s. The Maritime 

Dental Parlors Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a mortgage else
where consult us.Your duty to your teeth Is essential 

to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom We tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex- 
axai&ation.
Painless Extraction  .............. 66c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..ffSJMni mit.

Crown end Bridge Work and Fill
ings ot most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.

NgArf
— p—i, ,1.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

quantity of kit 
will be arrested. CEMENT FRED. J. ROIL & Co206 bags 

BROKEN RICE.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SeyiUwood Building, ' Duckworth StreetJest Arrived a ShipmentBEAUTY OF THE SBJN
fo me netorsl desire of every mu 
•ad fo ebülaebfo 6r -»• w ol D, 
Chew's ointment. Plmplee. bleotheedi Fresh PortlandOporto Stocks.tbe tida foisi End Feed Store tie el Philadelphia Dental Cot marten HAD TO PUT BACK—Schr. David 

C. Rltcey, which sailed last week for 
Sydney ln ballast, was obliged, tq put 
back owing to unfavorable weather 
The vessels made port early this morn
ing and wqs towed in by the tug Hugh

All deetea, ot Mi Limited, Taranto.
APIQN No.2Got SI" •’>' ;=" NOV.7

British ....................*0 80(
Consumption .. .. 8,661
German..................................... 2,281
Consumption .. .. 1,141

Entered.—Edith Cavell, N. Haheen. 
Outside.—Ethel M. Bartlett, N. E. 

Schmidt

23,086 APION No 3ir Cet>rrk. *e. Ilfi alee* -
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough (LARGE BARBELS) 

GET OUR PRICK,CoM Cure for all kinds ef 
Md Colds. Price SSc.

la eteensei. Be. 1 for Ulreele Wsexnwfei
.nn V-An,*e cwewMre.L«CLe«tM.< Ce..H,v,r»>oct M-N * 4->■ reene w.eee» TM,..,,-" Jewm. nevT.6T.ier w-u.ei» -eseeui.e e»eenwjtlOc. extra.—ocm.tf H.J. Slabb&Co USEDMIN ABO’S LINIMENT

LUMBER- Mlnard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia Minard’s Liniment for Burns, Etc.1 LINIMENT 
KAN'S FRIEND.

YETEBIN ARIES.

- DODDS
KIDNEY
/ PILLS -:

Hi
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Poll Tax and 
Returned Veter;MY COLUMN E«tor Evening Telegram. 

Dear Sir,-Will yon kind^
the courtesy of publishing the 
ing correspondence to and fr! 
Mayor, My. I. C. Morris, in 
with-the Poll Tax as affecting, 
vice men. 6

Tours very truly,
G J. WHITTT, 

Dominion Sec

£ (By the CUB-EDITOR.)
Ehl SALES »F WORK.

a During my meteoric journalistic 
career I have frequently found it ne
cessary to attend what is known as a 
“Sale of Work." I can say without ex

aggeration, that Daniel's stay In the 
lion’s den was a joke to my sufferings 
at the many sales of work I have at
tended, and the worst of it is that the 
more often I go, the worse I feel. You 
know how nice it is to be taken with 
a fit of sneering in Church. If you 
multiply that feeling a few million 
times you will obtain the strain of 
mind of a man at a sale of work. I

(COPT)
October 8» J

L C. Morris, Esq.,
Chairman, City Commission. I
Sir,—The Executive of the 

desires to bring to the attention] 
your Commissioners, the folloj 
facts in connection with the tax kj 
as the Poll Tax, which was recj 
levied by them:—

1. Ex-Service men who were nJ 
seas during the War, had noil 
opportunity, nor income suffj 
to allow them to accrue the aJ 
necessary to marry.

2. Many of them are disJ 
through wounds which nraJ 
their marrying.

3. Due to trade depression manjJ 
service men have been unempu 
ed for lengthy periods and U 
but the wherewithal to live. 1

4. Pensioners who are in receipt, 
meagre pensions, and who e 
unable, by reason of their à 

ability, from pursuing their g 
war avocations, cannot potsj 
marry and it is equally true 4 
they cannot pay this tax, howep 
small.

Having in view cases such as tie 
meanwhile realizing the financial j 
ligations of the City Commission, J 
G.W.VA. Executive respectfully j 
your consideration of the folloej 
motion passed by them on Octal, 

i tleti
' “That it is desirable that all ex-St 
“vice men, vtz: Sailors, Soldiers 11 
"Foresters, who are liable for n 
"ment of the Poll Tax. be exempt fa 
"same, as from period of demobih 
"tion, January 1st, 1919 to Deceul 
“Slst, 1924. Proof of exemption to 
"on the production of discharge cer 
"fleate, copy of which is attached.”

We bring these matters to your 1 

ten tion in the hope that they will, 
ceive the consideration which we thi 
they deserve.

Yours very truly, 
j : G. J. WHITTT,
i! jfriij . Dominion Secrets

l through it. I remember in the same 
1 way that so many people recall a ter- 
( rible nightmare or a serious illness. I 

walked quite bravely as far as the 
? door of the hall in which the sale was 
' being held. But, when I saw what I 
j had to face, my courage deserted me. 
I It was only by a severe effort of will 
1 that I prevented myself from taking 

to my heels. Desperately plucking up 
my courage, I entered the ha’ll and 

1'apparently from the moment of my en- 
1 trance I had become the cynosure of 

all eyes. Not that I am possessed of 
any attractiveness. I freely admit that 

, I am not (Quite veracious—Éditor.)
The reason for this sudden attention 

; watl that I was the only r“— 
of the masonin'- - 
lipped, looked i.

The blood rushed V.
I confused senses I seemed to be sur

rounded by a mass of chattering wo
men. People who probably knew me, 
spoke to me. I uttered some inane 
reply. Then, recovering slightly, I 

! made a sudden dash for the door. As 
soon as I was about 100 yards or so 

1 from the awful place, I stopped and 
j wiped my brow. Said the editor next 
'mm-nine. “Did you cover that sale if

HIMES OF THE TIMES.
jr. (48.)

r WHAT A LIFE !
With big worries this life is exceed

ingly rife
- And some make matters worse by 

possessing a wife.
So the best thing of all is to ignore the 

call
Of the home and just set up a Bach-

i elor’s Hall.
November 1st, IS! 

Secretary,But this world is so queer that I can
didly fear

f- That marriage we’ll all in the face 
have to stare.

For we can’t keep away from that 
dread wedding day

1 If single, a poll tax we all have to
K pay.

G. Whitty, Esq.
G.W.V.A.
Dear Sir,—We have your esteemel 

communication in reference to til 
Poll Tax, and we thank you for ta 
same.

We beg to say that the Charter d«j 
not give us any powers in the matta 
implied; but we are making enqiffl 
from our Solicitor—Mr. Carter, SH 
we also intend interviewing the Ptfj 
mier about this matter, and if sm 
thing can be done for the beneit d 
our returned men, we shall deem ill 
favour and an honour, as well as H 
duty, to do so.

Yours sincerely.
I. C. MORRIS, May#]

FUN FOB ALL.
THEIR RULERS.—Am erica an

the United States of America, s 
/elect all our rulers.”
(, Britisher 'Except your wives !

{' SOMETHING DOING.—First Sales
girl—“That man I just sold a five- 

I pound box of candy to said it was for 
1 his wife.”

Second Ditto—"Is he newly mar- 
|ried?”
^ First—"Hither that or he’s done 
something.”—Boston Transcript.

smoking quality of Wm*
Shipping Notes,

We are making every effort to 
keep our entire staff working 
throughout the coming winter.

cleared fflSchooner Optimist ha:
.Seville taking 384S quintals of codai 

E. Hickman Co.. Ltd.
at Lari

!» TOO MANY TOOTERS,
ïpnlling up) This can bnly be accomplished 

if the Smoker insists on buying 
the Tobaccos MADE in New
foundland. Their Quality and 
price cannot be equalled— 
therefore, it’s up to YOU to 
buy the local brands that 
will keep your own people 
working when they’ll most 
need work.

shipped by A.
Schooner Felix is loading 

for Oporto for Messrs. A. E. HickauM 
and Company.

Schooner Norman W. Strong. CxfM 
Wiseman arrived at Naples FridW 
from Little Bay Islands with cargoet
codfish.

Schooner Medina arrived at Greet#- 
pond yesterday from Sydney with1 
cafigo of coal to James Baird Ltd.

"What’s the mat 
didn's you hear me blow my horn? 
f Pedestrian—"Yes, but there’s is all that any smoker can 

desire-Thal’s why we say
The “Utmost” 
In Plug Smoking.

THE HUMANITARIAN.

iûmperio/&obacco€*.
' ENOUGH IS ENOUGH.—Soloist Sun
day Morning—Mrs. N-------- McE----L
will sing at the First Congregational 
church Sunday morning the offertory 
solo, "A Thousand Ways,” by Hark-
ness. F-------- W. W-------- will be
heard in the Mendelssohn aria, "It is 

■From a news item in theEnough.
Tacoma Ledger.

THEY TOGETHER. — “The 
rapidly increasing divorce rate," re
marked the wit, “indicates that Am
erica is indeed becoming the in# at 
the free." ,
I "Yes,” Replied his presale friend, 
"but the continual marriage rate sug
gests that it is still the home of the 
9rave.’’—The American Legion Week-

A Pleasure 
To Take

our Cough and Cold Cure, bee
is composed of pure ana n 
drags.

No cough remedy has eve 
discovered that will cure 

1 cough, but we think we have 
, comes a little nearer to doing 
' most of them. We have prep 
I for years, it has been tried 
I manner * of cases and given . 
! xton tn remet

years, during which he took an active wW 
part in the sport He advised the win- silvei 
ners of this year’s medals to keep up are 1 

their interest in the races and all kind 
manly sport not for the prizes alone, Both 
but to show by their participation in the c 
it that sport was well worth the energy given 
expended for itself. He was pleased aevei 
to be present and to bestow the medals, able 
He wished the medalists every sue-. ; from 
cess in their future efforts with the their 
oar. The chairman of the committee m. P. 
added a few words, and. complimented, meda 
the winners on their success this sea- Mr. 1 
son, and asked thi

Regatta Winnerssatin isA draped gown of white 
lined with black satin.

Two cartridge pleated panels end in 
long chenille fringe.

The skirts and sleeves of new coats 
have a deSfded flare.

Even elaborate fur-trimmed suits 
are girdled with metal belts..

The Tuxedo front effect is another 
of Fashion’s favorites.

A frock of black chiffon voile has 
its girdle faced with green.

- Cire ribbon roses appear on small 
children’s dance frocks.

Short jackets are belted at the hips 
with fancy jeweled belts.

Red embroidery is charming on a 
frock* of blue tolie de laine.

Fads and Fashions.woman clerk, *Ts you got any black 
underwear ?”
* “No, auntie," replied the salesgirl, 
“but I have some very nice white ones. 
Won’t they do?”

“No, honey," replied the woman with 
just a touch of sorrow. “No, they 
don’t do. When I mourns, I mourns 
clean down to de skin.”—El Paso 
Times.

P NO SUPERFICIAL SORROW.—She 
was a rather elderly woman of dusky 
kne of the kind who looks upon all 
members of the white race in a friend- 

Ibr. confidential way. And she was ar- 
tsyed In deepest mourning from head 
k> foot. Also the look upon her face 
ires entirely in keeping with her mel- 
Wteboir array, it certainly seemed

Decorated.
Combination frocks are in favor.
Very smart Is the inverted pleat
The square decolletage is in favor.
A black crepe wrap Is lined with 

pale green.
Richly beaded girdles .are worn low 

on the hips.
Heavy silk cord belts are ■ seen on 

handsome coats.
Fawn colored falcon feathers trim 

a black felt hat.
The glove featuring thé side opening 

is being yorn.
Full-length coats blpuse over a belt 

at a low waistline.

to rememberWe ask youThe medals won by the Amateur 
and War Veterans’ crews at the Re
gatta held in August last, were pre
sented to the winners on Monday 
night last at the Firemen's Hall, says 
the Harbor Grace Standard of Oct. 28. 
Some of the regatta committee were 
present, and the gathering was pleas
ant satisfactory. Mr. John Tapp, the 
first director of the Fire Brigade, pre
sented the medals to the winners, and 
in doing so’ took occasion to give 
some of Ms experience at the regattas,

jiat she-was dressed up within the
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 

and Cold Cure for all kinds of 
Coughs and Colds. Price 35c. 
Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tf

net loch-of her mournful feelings. But
«ch, jhasl not the case.
tally she the counter

lem to keep up a live
ly interest in the regatta. The medals 
are neat and well worth keeping. The 
gold ones are in the shape of a shield

underwear ooun
conversation that

MINABD’8 LINIMENT USED BY
“Honey," She the young VETE BIN ARIES. hied bjFk!XJnard’s Uniment fer
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Fishermen ! Here’s the Boot for Youlegram.
yon kindly
Wishing the to 
=e to and
orr**’ coon,

; »• affecting „

[7 trulÿ,
J. WHITTT,

Dominion Seen

IVY DUCK]

(BOOT CURED UNDER] 

\HEAVY PRESSURE!October

tmieelon]
Ot the Q.w.f

the attentloB "

i4 PLY TOPIs Friend /SPUES HERE 
[for'extrawear

with the tax
All fishermen know from experience what happens 

to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You've seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use # fisherman's boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest qijality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually .“one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re7 
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold, far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. THe SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Auto Tire, with 
8- plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of an “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

strain. There is not a single feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves.the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of . this tremen
dous pressure combined with highest quality materials 
that the best results are obtained.

was n KIRA REINFORCEMENT
jo wrmsiANO wear

m who were Or 
[® War, had not i 
br income sufflC|( 
b accrue the mot 
parry.
r1 are disabl
Is which pn.

SIX PUES HERE'
RELIEVES STRAIN]

epression many y 
tve been unempln 
I periods and hii 
jrithal to live.
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ns, and who u 
bon of their dii 
ursulng their pn 
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F this tax, howtvi

IULDED,HEELT g
iÛOH ON’ROCKSEXCEL" Boots are sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast /RëâvyN.

lUBBERSOITbdÙBik sola runs allUmeavy ci

THE WAY UNDER HEEl/XlNSOt IUCHON RQI

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Restating. Tough Tire Tread 
Seles. Made “All In One Piece.”

“EXCEL”
Made ‘AH in One Piece’ PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors

ises such as the 
I the flnanclsl i 
r Commission, | 

respectfully j 
of the follow] 
them on Octol Epidemics in Russia, Not so Large asonly 1,701 cases and the fourth week 

290 cases. While the disease was 
subsiding In the Volga area, It was 
still on the Increase In certain sec
tions of Siberia. Moscow had only 
339 reported cases in all and most of 
these were persons who had just ar
rived In the city.

Ford has carried the variety and con
struction of gymnastic apparatus to 
great perfection In his gymnasium. 
His àppllancss are all based on per
fect development of the body, part by 
part; and according to ascertained 
rules fitted to weak and strong bodies, 
and to various conditions of life.

Lower Extremities — An ingenious 
machine for the development of the 
lower extremities consists of a chair in 

The Windlass—This Is also an ap- which the pupil seats himself, rests his 
paratus for strengthening the wrists arms upon its arms, and grasps the 
and muscles of the forearm, and of "the extremities firmly. The feet are then 
arm proper to the shoulder. It Is a placed on two treadles, which are co 
smooth round wooden bar about an connected by ropes passing over the 
inch and a half in diameter, and so pulleys behind and above the chair 
arranged as to revolve rapidly. As It that extending the lege lifts the 
rotates it coils a rope around Its thick- weight-boxes, which are loaded to 
est portion, which raises a box con- any desirable extent. The exercise 
tainlng weights sufficient to produce may be varied by pushing out the feet 
à due amount of fatigue in the forearm alternately, or together, or by mak- 
touscles of the learner. +f ?* ■» jng the leg extensions on each side in

Another machine for the develop- groups of two, three or four, as pre- 
ment of the upper arm, shoulder and ferred.
chest muscles, is especially valu- There ate a few more exercises or 
able to those who have inherited a .the development of the arms and up-

A Notable French’iwoman Figures Imply,Bq that all ex-Si 
lore, Soldiers i 

liable for pi 
Lx. be exempt fro 
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Samara, Russia. (Associated Press 
Mail.)—In the first seven months of 
the present year, 159,000 cases ot 
typhus were reported to the Russian 
Government. One-third ot these cas
es was in January. February and 

| March also showed much typhus. The 
number of cases fell off rapidly In 
April and declined to 3,777 in July. 
The disease was worst in the Kursk, 
Tamboff, Orel and Gomel govern
ments. Cholera raged chiefly along 
the Volga In the famine districts of 
Oufa, Saratoff and Samara. In all 
126,760 cases were reported up to 
September 1. July was the worst 
month with 74,00 cases. The first 
halt ot August showed 16,000 cases.

Society. It is believed that this of- 1793 brought l!rHKl1 Revolution o:
Drought many persons into prom- 

fers the best means of carrying on inence, among them a Madame Roland 
the. work of those who have perished , As a child Madame Roland was re
month with 74,000 cases. The first j markable; she read much ancient his- 
donation received by the society con- {tory and thus acquired a passionate 
slits of three crumpled and water- , longing to emulate the great ones ol 
stained notes, totalling £6 10 abll- , the past. At fourteen she wept because

Petrograd. (Associated Press.)— 
The impression abroad that there are 
no servants In Russia Is an error. 
One gets a different impression In 
walking through the Kremlin, where 
cooks and housemaids may be seen 
throwing water out of the windows 

j of the varions apartments where 
j prominent officials of the government 

’live. And when one tries to hire a 
cook, he finds it is easy enough, If a 
large enough salary and sufficient 
foodstuffs are offered. The cook In 
the leading cafe In Moscow Is said to 
be getting 50,000 rubles a day and 
three square meals. Tipping is also 

: forbidden by decree, but waiters and 
1 other servants not only expect them, 
but frequently, demand them and ex
press a desire for sugar or other

, j foodstuffs, rather than rubles,s pen was j ____________________

vwch ; A Loch Lomond 
upon a 1 Romance.

A sailor's romance is revealed by 
----------------- .1 a

was hurled! pocket>-book and £15 to Mr. Angus 
often Cameron, mate of the steamer Em

press. The gift was from the Loch 
The Uvea ot the Rolande Lomond steamers staff, and was to 

and they mark the occasion ot Mr, Cameron’»

d its Searing on Health and Strength

By 6DE.
Memorial Fund

Z R-2 Disaster,GYMNASTIC EXERCISES. >>'
toaatftlr Alarhînré^ti/. Fori!,’ of’ 
Madelph’a. has carried his gymnàs- 
t machines tn great perfection.’ They 
re for the most part simple and can 
Breadily constructed for use by, any- 
6 with a little ingenuity, yjjne of 
is machines is a lifting one, 'é’fitt is so 
lunged as to adapt the lifting power 
1 the individual to his need of dc- 
Uopment aiong the lines most berieflt- 
hhe lifting process. ’’’

(npiwment of Flexors—A machine 
ich may he constructed by anyone 
it tome or school, exercise, is com
te: of a strong oak frame, from the,, 
iper part of which , project v twp. 
ejzontal arms about breast high..

fund, with the comment that the outbreak degenerated Into ruthless 
money could not be put to better anarchy, they sought to restrain the 
use” as “the only thing that matters extremists. The more moderate 
is that airships should go on.” ! revolutionaries, or Girondists, as they

------------------------------- were called, formed their own govern- i
Pleated pan els,caught in at the hem ment and invited M. Roland to become 1 

characterise a dress of silk crepe. Minister of the Interior, his wife as- 
■—sisting him in drawing up many State 

papers. To Madame Roland’
====== = 11 attributed the famous letter of warn-
. 1 ... .......... —,4a 1 tog to the King, Louis XVI.

'ALx-Sj caused the dismissal of M. Roland.
The Revolution then entered 
hideous phase, and all the boldness, | 
sagacity, and sarcasm that Madame the presentation, at Balloch Pier, ot 
Roland .could command 
at the extremists, who were 
thwarted by her In their outrageous 

wlrrSfik. movements. ~
at last were endangered,

y ^were advleed to sleep away from their marriage, About two years ago when 
L customary abode, but Madame Roland a waiter in the Balloch Hotel was

> ygf I LA refused to seek safety. In May, 1793, boating up the loch with two lady
NflT/ or * rabble of ibout 40,000 Jacobine friends, hie boat eapelzed. The waiter,

f ê marched against the Girondist Nation- who was a Glasgow man, wae drown-
•I’ll fv*' iflRSWf *1 Convention and Madame Roland ed, but the young ladies were saved.
AUez 'W/tÊSm was with many others taken prisoner. Mr. Cameron jumped from hds steamer
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la with cargo of Noting GirlsIs Colosseum a Church ?
Need Care•Ived at Greens- 

Sydney with * 
1 Baird Ltd. $ Point Recently Raised to Rome.

Rome. (Associated Press Mail.)— 
Thé question whether the Colosseum, 
that ancient monument of Imperial 
Rome, wl)ere the Christian martyrs 
tattered death, and men fought wild 
beasts to make a Roman holiday, is a 
public church, has again been raised 
and decided. A proclamation, attri
buted by some of the Roman news
papers to the Vatican, declares that 
the famous building la a public church. 
The point was raised recently when 
the Roman police prohibited the dele
gates to a convention of the Italian 
Catholic Young "Men’s Association 
from congregating In the Colosseum, 
and hqlding a parade from that point 
to the Vatican. The public announce
ment of the decision on this point re
counts the history of the Colosseum 
from early .times. It states that 
Popes Clement X, Clement XI, Pius 
Ï. in their pontificates, .prohibited

TC'ROM the age of twelve a girl needs all the care the thought- 
U .ful mother can give. 1 Many a woman has suffered years 
of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of the mother who should have guided her during this time.

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lydia E.Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound «especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughters
/'''obourg, Ont.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound was recom
mended to me tor my daughter. She had 
trouble every month which left her in a 
weak and nervous condition, with weak 
back and pain in her right aide. She 
had these troubles for three years and 
frequently was unable to attend school.
She has become regular and feels much 
better since she began taking thé Vege
table Compound, and attends school 
regularly. She is gaining steadily and I 
have no hesitancy in recommending

Delicioas for Afternoon
Refreshments■

Orcmge Sherbet-
X envelope Knox Acidulated Gelatine.

1 cup sugar. 1 % cups cold water.*
1 pint orange juice. H cup boiling water.;1
Soak gelatine and fruit acid In proper-' 
tion in H cup cold water 5 minutes. Dissolve; 
in boiling water and add sugar, 1 cup cold" 
water and orange Juice. When sugar isdis-* 
solved strain and freeze. Follow these» 
directions for other varieties, using differ-- 
ent fruits.

Called Ludendorf
A Horrible Man,

The dainty refreshment»- «erred*»» 
your afternoon teaa, add to the pleea- 
nre of the occasion. Why not serve 
a different ice, jelly or ether sweet at 
each gathering? Yon can do it with 
the aid of Knox Gelatine, combined 
with fresh-fruit juices, or nnts. Try 
one next time.

/'arbon, Alta.—“I was in a general run- 
^ down condition with a weak bade 
and a tired feeling so that I did not feel 
like working. My mother was taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and recommended ft to me, so I have 
taken it and my back is better and I am 
now able to do my work. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to my neigh
bors and you may publish my latter.’’— 
Mrs. Josephat A. Chenier, Box 47, 
Carbon, Alta.

Munich. (Associated Press Mail.)— 
Former King Ferdinand, of Bulgaria 
now resides In Cobourg and while he 
has slightly aged and silver threads 
now greatly outnumber the dark ones 
in his close-cropped, sharp-pointed 
beard, has retained all his former 
elegance of dress. Accompanied by 
his two daughters, he recently visited 
Munich, attended the opera and one 
day, while strolling in a garden 
caught sight of General Ludendorff 
approaching in the distance. Luden
dorff was Quartermaster General ot 
the German Army In the world war. 
“I hid behind a tree," he Is reported 
to have told one of his friends that 
same evening, “that I might not come 
face to face with that horrible man 
whom I loathe."

because Bocb Making Two Qosrts (X Salta.) «t Jsil*.
With the PMn Sparkling, lemons os* need tv

WHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE" FAMILY

r]'HE chocolate used in Moir’a is one of the 
most nourishing of foods, and with the ed

ition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
(nuts and nuts it forms » food combination that 
■» hard to beat. : ’ *

And Moil', have «he sdiUtlnasl advaataâa of (denting 
everybody's taste, from the oldest to the youngest.

MOIH’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

£ ever O* 
cure eTJ 

have one U 
doing It th

■e prepared
tried in

lartÿré." Benedict. XIV, In 1Î56, de- 
ared -it to be' a public church. From 
rsff to V70, masses have beeh sung 
igtilhrly tn the Colosseum but when 
I«b# Hiliitaanuel II. took possession 
' »dtbe In 1870 the pràctice was dis- 
mttntiefi During the war, the cus- 
int-oF holding religious services in 
ie*€oI6BSeum was again revived. 
fWY the”W<r, a-Tequ’lem mass for 
ifiT'sëMfèrs Who died In t|ie ^reat

Aatsaaaltdsee 
Recipe JBoek anLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine." 
—Mrs. John Toms, Ball St, Cobourg.

liven sati paddings, salade, jeUlsa.iee
The Sensible Thing ie teTry

oassma-xaette.
to take.

Evening wraps appear In fancy cape 
effect». . . P'L

The wider sleeve, with no cuff, is a 
new note.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.
~ .k1

F. V. CHESMXn, John’s.
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md-Ocean opekatioj 
On the arrival of the Abenw 

Euripides at Cape Town 7h 
surgeon gave an lntere8tin, 
of a difficult operation Psrf* 
•ea. When the vessel Waa «, 
out from London, Mr. M 
ship's barber, consulted the ^ 
officer, Dr. William MTUulh, ® 
mediately diagnosed his comm 
appendicitis in one of its mos,.a 
ous forms. Dr. R. e. Welgal! 
bourne, a passenger on the Te« 
called into consultation aad , 
decided that an immediate J, 
was necessary to save the . 
life. The captain gave i orders » 
vessel to be stopped, and the on 
was successfully accomplishes 
ship’s hospital, and on arri.„

Our ni 
to bring o 
effects, thj 
scape prii

We mi
largemem 
results, 
ment to u 
fees will1

Give year easterners the best Robber
You can do it asvaines possible, 

hnndreds of others are doing, by sell 
ing them “ Celnmbns” Rnbbers-thc 
best that money can bay.

Send Us a Trial 
Order To-Day. Peace Hath Her Revei

HAMBURG. (Associated Pr,«, 
Plans are now afoot to convert 
land, the dismantled German tm 
into an international watering 
and a center for regattas and » 
sports. A company with large ea, 
la organizing a scheme which J 
elude extensive beach improve» 
and establish regular transport, 
routes between Hamburg and Bra 
It is expected that the enterprise 
appease the dissatisfaction 0f the 
landers and put an end to the $. 
slon movement

For Young and Old.
If you are in search of Reliable Rubbers—neat styles and a good fit—Colum
bus Rubbers wifi appeal to you. Every style will impress you with its excel
lence of quality and fit and its reasonable price. Now, when the weather is 
so treacherous, with colds, coughs, chills and influenza rife, Columbus Rub
bers are just about the best friends that any man, woman or child can have.

Sawing Through a Bi
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR DEALER S BOY’S MAD PRANK.

Stifled cries coming from an 
house caused Mrs. Brown, of 
shot to run to the spot. ’ That 
found her,two young sons vig0| 
sawing through afhnx in whfcl 
had placed- their ha by shyer!

Snatching the saw from the 
the alarmed mother quickly ri 
the baby. Fortunately it was „„ 
ed, though the saw had r:aclie 
clothing. The1 boys had scent 
formance at a local playhora

If you experience any difficulty in getting 
once to this address.

“ Columbus” Rubbers write at

166 Water Street, St. John’s, N. F,

The Great W;

Sir William Noble, president of I 
Burns Club of London, proposing‘1 
ïâperial Forces’’ at flic Horns Fedei 
tion dinner in Dunfermline last we 
spoke, from personal association w 
the Navy at Rosyth during the war, 
the admirable services rendered byt 
Navy. Claiming credit for the til 
graph service, of which ho is E 
gineer-in-Chief, he imparted a piece 
information, which, he sai l, had sol 
not been disclosed. On the night th 
war was declared, lie said, a snu 
cable ship left Dover under sealed I 
ders, and by breakfast time the ne 
day she returned to Dover, having a 
every German cable in th sea. (Hot 
hear.) Ten hours after th- bwbmk 
of war the Germans nmcl art send 
telegram outside of their a k:r.gda 
(Hear, hear, and applau- ,

The Read 
the blink.” G 
of productif^ 
as regards hi 
bought up to 
the same prii

We can tl

novB,8

Sir Oliver Lodge 
on Seeing It Through,Best Screened North 

Sydney Old Minej Coal Non-Skid Automobile Chains
“The possibilities of existence are 

infinite,” writes Sis Oliver Lodge iiT 
the Fortnightly Review. " What they , 
can be at moments we already dimly | 

1 realize. We have all had" instants of 
insight bordering on ecstasy. Why 
should these be so few and frag
mentary? They show what is possible. 
The possible may be made actual. 
And when Saints tell us of the mystery 
of Deity, and of the Beatific Vision, 
surely something of what is here sug
gested must be meant Not some- 

; thing for which we have no imagin- 
i a tion nor any trace of experience, but 
| something to which we only attain at 
our very highest moments, and then 

! only for a brief instant 
I “Deity may, nay must, involve more 
than we can even conceive—human 
experiences is sadly hampered by our 
ahimal ancestry and manifold short
comings—but that It rises to the high
est of our Conceptions we may con
fidently expect; and as we rise in the 
scale of existence this it is which will 
become to us more and more real. The 
value and worthwhileness of existence 
cannot be over-estimated. The very 
pains and sufferings of this present 
life are a witness to the grandeur of 
that for which It la a preparation.

"Those who arraign the Deity for 
allowing human sufferings little realise 
what the future has in store. Many 
lofty souls must have already risen 
to the conception ‘ and to the ex
perience; only they are beyond our

We have a full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAINS, 
the improved chain, stronger, has

ADHERING TOANow landing, “Marjorie Hannigar.”
Also 625 tons same quality now due per schooner 

“Admiral Drake.”
We will always have this quality of Coal afloat and 

in store from this date, and can fill all orders promptly.
SELLING CHEAP WHILST VESSEL 

DISCHARGING.
Also in stock very best Anthracite Coal—Furnace, 

Stove, Egg, Nut, from the famous Le High Valley 
(radio premium).

PRINCIPLE
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All 
stock. Prices right.

Since the inception of this firm It 
has beçn its principle to offer you only 
goods that conform to the standard 
of the best your monby can buy, no 
matter what the price.

After visiting the markets we are 
more than ever convinced of the im
portance of living up to this principle, 
consequently during the next few 
weeks we shall be opening up and 
offering you new goods in all our de
partments that are strictly first qual
ity, exclusive and useful.

Do men with tails e-: =t in Is 
known of the world ? Hr ' rl Lm
boltz, a distinguished American I 
plorer, declares that sm-ii people i 
exist He has just returned from A 
■years in unknown parts of Borai 
where he says that ho found serer 
members of savage tribes with stu® 
qt tails. “These people." says, I 
Lumboltz, “are evidently the onto* 
of inter-marriage with a complete 
tailed race, because, according 
statements by headmen of the trib 
these children with vestige of a tl 
appear from time to time. They do 9 
consider their appendages exactly i 
a disgrace ; nevertheless, they are 6 
tremely sensitive about them, and 
had difficulty in persuading ties 
allow me to examine them."

sizes m

T.A. Macnab&CoNfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V„3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
,tu,th,tf & Sons,

CITY CLUB BUILDING.
>Ct6,eod,tf

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Limited.

We are Now Offering toTHE SCHOOL OF NURSING

ff" of Saint Mary’s Hospital, Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues,
Brooklyn, -New York City, ,

I Offers a two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, one year 
| High School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
and Monthly Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and $30 for the 

I third ten-month period.
I Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
! Nurses’ Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court 
[’ For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director qf the School 
of Nursing.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

flic Trade
Your Hair Has MuscliFlannelettes of all kinds. Smallwares of every 

Blankets. scription.
Denims. Misprints.
Shirting. Nainsooks.
Cotton Tweed. F^&ed Underwe
Serges. Scrims.
Plaids. Curtain Nets.
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

■hair stat«While the expression 
ing on end” is merely a figure 
speech, the fact remains that this 
one of the involuntary effects of s'
den terror. .

Such reaction cannot he contre 
except by a prolonged effort of the v 
for they are the natural way :n 7l 
certain muscles of the body act 
der certain influences.

Each individual hair has a tiny ®' 
cie at its root, which, in the ordM 
way, keeps the hair lying flat on 
head or in whatever position we 1 
trained It to grow. The sensation 
fright transmits a message from ^ 
brain to these muscles, and they P 
tight, causing a feeling on the so 
as if the hairs were standing bolt 
right

In the case of short-haired am® 
the hairs will rise at the slightest® 
vocation—a provision of Nature w 
enables them to appear larger 
they really are, and thus frighten 
enemies.

Jne28,24i,tu

Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltdthe future; the universe ie 0 going 
concern. Existence, yes, magnificent 
enough: but not our Individual ex

istence—not yet! The realities are all 
there. It Is we who must attain to them. 
We can only do so by hiding our time. 
There is no short cut, there is no 
hurrying the eternal process. Our 
spirits must worlj out their appointed 
destiny

This is a Hot One! We have ; 
ties, all of wh 
to-day’s valui

You make 
as you won’t

We will have a steamer sailing about 
end of October for. Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if sufficient freight offers.

For Freight space apply to

F. W. BRADSHAW.

SLATTERY’S(With apologies to RMS’. Service.)
And there sat Sam, looking comfy and calm,
.Whilst outside the North winds roar;
He wore a smile, you could see a mile,
As he said: “Never (hind the door,
It’s warm In here, there's no need to tear 

' The wind, the cold, or the snow,
For down on the floor, behind that door 
Is a WESTINGHOUSE COSY GLOW.

For SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS
WM. HEAP* ft CO, LTD, Distributors.

m,wAtf

and the period a peat in a 
material body is a valuable and help- 

—̂—___ ful contribution to the progress of the 
: " " squL •

PRINCE’S RINK may be “That Is ..why we must see It
hired three nights a week till further through; suffering pain if it must be, 
notice, tor Dances, Athletic meets, loss and suffering and bereavment If 
etc.; tor terms, etc, apply P. E. they come; secure that the end will 
OUTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas, King's ju8tify all the labour and travail Road"_____________ oc«,tue,thur.tt j ^ preced

'̂ j------------- ? - ...... ’
HINABD’S LIMMEXT FOR DIS. MINABD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

TEMPER. 1 PHYSICIANS,

St John’s Tomb
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd

sept21,eod,3mA message from Ephesiffi states that 
excavations there have resulted in the 
discovery of considerable portions of 
the Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
notably the crypt, which, according to 
tradition, is the tomb of the Apostle.

Forty-Two Years ifl ttie Public 
ServiceAdvertise in The Evening Telegram; The Ev3hing Telegram

___ ___
IDeshTs Uniment for Banfl,

——i
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Have Your Enlargements

th Her R

Anthracite Coal,
SDanish Onions. 
Almeria Grapes. 

"English Ox Tongue in Glass 
Boars’ Head in Glass. 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass.
Potted Beef in Glass. 

Whole Chicken in Aspic.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS MURRAY & CO., Ltd.Royal Crescent Wool
Beck’s Gove,13c. Slip oct28,tt

And numerous other Bargains. Gravenstein Appti
in Boxes.

Mackintosh 
Reef Apples

in Boxes,.

BON MARCHE
266-Water Street (opp. Bowring Bros.)

OPEN AT EIGHT.

White Pickling Onions. 
Green and Red Peppers, 

Fresh Celery.
Ne?w Garlic.Automobile Storage

Fresh Oysters,Come in and let us show you our storage 
plans and terms and you will be convinced that 
it is better to give us your car for the winter 
storage. We can also give you a very reason- 
ablè pricè on overhauling.

You need have no cough if you 
keep Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure on hand. Price 
35c. Postage 10c. extra.—°ct27,tf

FRESH SUPPLY 
“SAVORY’S” CELE

BRATED CIGARETTES— 
Egyptian,

^ Turkish,
O. B. Russian,

St. Cut Virginia, 
Virginie, 10’s-20’s.

.ae of short-haired* 
ill rise at the slight 
provision of Natur, 

i:m to appear taxi?1

Short far coats are featured on 
many of the three-piece suits.

A new fan has ribbon-covered ribs 
and a body of tolls or lace.

A gown of moyan-age lines cleverly 
combines gray chiffon and ctoncllla.

Some new models show a tendency 
toward the peg top skirt

THE RED TAXI COind thus fi

Theatre Hill.
oct27,tf

Surgery,
BAIT OPEBATlOy,

M of the Aberdee,,, 
Cape Town the 

[an Interesting 
[operation perforé 
Ie Tessel was fl7e *
r°n- Mr- Mason, '
. consulted the L*. 
Iliam M-Mulian 
knosed his compia,!,! 
I one of its mogt da„J
r R. B. Weigal,, ^ 

enger on the vessel , 
Instillation, and lt
En immediate 0pera,
; ,t0 save the patl 
Fain ^ve orders f0f, 
kpped, and the operan
Illy accomplished jj,
T and on arrival at 
feon was sufficiently 

allowed to leave

(Associated Press)
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Great War.
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MADE NOW.
Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed 

to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however small.

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
- esults. Bring your prints for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable
fees will delight you.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.

The Ready-Made Business has lately been “on 
the blink.” Goods have been offering under costs 
of production. Some people have lost their nerve 
as regards buying, but,we have waded in and 
bought up to the neck, as we figure we won’t see 
the same prices for a long, long time.

We can therefore offer you

for ages 9 to 18 years 
at only

for all sizes.

We have also other numbers in better quali
ties, all of which are offered to you much under
to-day’s values.

You make n omistake by buying immediately 
88 you won’t be able to buy as well later. •

1921—11

French Representatives 
at Washington.

THE PERSONNEL OF THE DELEGA- 
TION.

(Associated Press Senglce)
Aristide BriaH, .Premier of France, 

who heads the French delegation to 
the Washington Conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments, Is 69 years 
old. He was.once a socialist leader and 
helped to guide the destinies of France 
during the most critical periods of the 
great war. He was born at Nantes, the 
big industrial city at the mouth of the 
Loire, and has served, respectively, as 
Minister of the Interior, Minister of 
Justice, Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
President of the Allied Supreme Coun
cil, a member of the War Council and 
four times as premier of France. He 
has been called “an intellectual colos
sus" as well as a political dictator 
and few men have wielded such great 
influence in French public life. Briand 
first became a world figure in the 
Chamber of Deputies as the author of 
the law providing for separation of 
church and state in 1906 and for his 
victory over syndicalism when, by 
placing the railroads under military 
law, he called all the workers to the
colors and broks the great strike of
1919. He accepted and enforced the ;
principle that "the Interests of the 
whole nation are supreme and must j 
and shall outweigh the Interests of any i 
class, section or body.”

Rene Vivian!, former Premier, the 
second member of the French delega
tion, was also at one time a socialist 
leader. He has served as cabinet Min
ister in several portfolio». He 1» at 
present chairman of the League of Na
tions’ Commission • to Limit Interna
tional Armaments. M. Vlvjanl is no 
stranger to America. He has visited 
this country on two occasions, once in h f. 
1917 when he came as a member of
the French War Mission with General 
Joffre and again in the spring of 1921 
when he was voted the freedom of 
New York City and visited Colonel 
Roosevelt’s grave. He Is 69 years old 
and was born, in Algiers. Educated in 
Paris, a lawyer, he was elected to 
parliament in 1893 and served for 
many years in that body until Clemen
ceau appointed him a member of his 
cabinet. He is famous as an orator. j 

Jean Adrien Antonlne Jules Jusser.
and, has represented France as Am
bassador in Washington for 18 years 
and is the dean of the diplomatic 
corps. He Is 66 years old and has been 
In public life more than 46 years. He 
was President Wilson’s guest on the 
liner George Washington when Mr. 
Wilson sailed for the Paris Peace Con
ference. His wife is an American; her 
maiden name was Elsie Richards. Am
bassador Jusserand entered the French 
Foreign Office in 1876. He has been 
Counsellor to the French embassy in 
London and Minister to Denmark. He 
iS a Grand Officer of the Legion of 
Honor and a member of several Brit
ish _ and American hpilosophical, his
torical and literary bodies. He has 
written a number of books including 
“Americans of the Past and Present.”

Albert Serrant, French senator and 
Minister for the Colonies, former Min
ister of Public Instruction, Governor 
General of Indo-China and deputy for 
the Department of Aude, is 49 years 
old. In the Chamber of Deputies in 
1906, Mr. Sarraut struck Deputy Pug- 
liesi-Conti during debate on the Dreyr 
fus restoration bill. A duel resulted 
and Sarraut was dangerously wound
ed by a sword thrust in the right 
breast. He served in the French army 
in the world war as a second lieuten
ant and later he was made pre-consul 
of Indo-China. When officially opening 
a native fair at Hanoi an attempt was 
made to assaesinate him. He was shot 
and seriously wounded. M. Sarraut, 
early in the present year, drafted the 
plans for French administration of the 
Cameroons and Togoland in Africa. 
Recently he toured French possessions 
in Africa after requesting the Chamber 
of Deputies to appropriate 250,000,000 
francs for irrigation of the French 
Sudan.

Boots at 19H Prices!
We have just received a shipment of Boots fér Men, Women and Child

ren. All new stock at 1914 prices. Note the Styles.

Price $6.50

LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50.

Price $6.75

MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 
heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75. 
Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 5, only
$4.00.

MEN’S BLOClt CALF BOOTS, pointed 
v -V toes.'OSly $6«00 per pair. Regular $10.00 

/ value. Secure your size to-day.
oct22,eod *J- • -»

We can fit correctly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers.

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention

Price $8.00

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER, with rub
ber heels. The Young Man Boots, only

$8.00

Same styles in Black, only $7.00, without 
rubber heels.

Smallwood, The Home of 
Good Shoes,

218 and 220 Water Street

New Goods 
Just Arrivedl

ELLIS & CO.
The clever modelling, rich textures and the 

refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular.

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. 

Phone 477. P. O. Box 445.

The staff pefrsonmel of theiFrench dele
gation includes: Chief Military Ad
viser, Marshal Ferdinand Foch; Chief 
Naval Adviser, Vice" Admiral Grasset, 
head of the French Naval General 
Staff; General Secretary to the For
eign Office, General Philippe Berth
elet; Maurice Casenave, Director Gen
eral of French interests in the United 
Slates; Major General Bant, Chief of 
Staff of the French army; Count Char
les de Chambrun, former Counsellor of 
of French embassy in Washington ; M. 
Leger, for the past four years First 
Secretary of Legation and Charge d’Af- 
faires at Peking, China ; General 
Pierre-Henri Desticker, chief-of-etaff 
and aid to Marshal Foch; Admiral De- 
bon; M. Fromageot; M. Kammerer; 
M. Cheysaon; M. Duchesne; M. Girard
eau; Captain l’Hôpital and Lumoury 
and Lieutenant de Souderan. In addi
tion there are a score of more of sec
retaries and clerks.

octl3,tu,th,s ..

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Fresh Every Day.
Partridge-

Snipe.
Rabbits.

English
Cheddar Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Ripe Stilton Cheese.

We are Booking Orders for another 
Small Quantity

BEST QUALITY
SCOTCH COAL

Same quality as last,

$15.00 per Ton
Also, ex Store, all sizes Very Best 
of 2240 lbs. Every load weighed.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

i.t.tf

The above Insurance Companies csgry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obit- 
rations. * ' 1

Our first aim in every policy we issue Is Vt ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant titit protection at the 
lowest possible rate. - Write or phene us.

Nfid. Labrador Export Company, Limited!,
Agents, Beard at Trade BslMlag.

HINARD'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegranvj
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LUS MAKE CLOTHES
ARL UGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

’PHONE 393.

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

No Matter How the Fire
is Caused■

If you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Musicians’ Supply Co.
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

CHAS. J. ELUS, 312 Water St
ggsrgg
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Fashions In 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
Vary almost every

VICTOR" FLOOR,
RORIN HOOD" FLOUR.

At Lowest Prices

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
°hone

^ v.
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Your Attention
Urgently Requester -

Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 
years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened.

„ Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work. .•

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

ALSO
Nightdresses . 
Combinations . 
Pillow Cases . 
Luncheon Sets

..$3.00
__$3.00
..$1.50

...$3.00

Corset. Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques. .$2.00 
Pin Cushions . . . . 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00

Centre Pieces—Tan................ ft . .55c., $1.00 to $1.80
Centre Pieces—White..............$1.00. $1.80 to $6.00
Runner in great variety...................... \$1.25 to $2.00

All the above are stampej ready for working, and 
the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

We are nearly down to prices of 1911
I-OOK THIS LIST OVER.

MEN’S SUITS..................................................... .. ..$124)6 to $1&5«
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13.................................$6,00 to $9.80
MEN’S PANTS................................................................... $2.40 to $6.80
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality .................................................. $1.35
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from.......................................$2.90 to $6.00
LADIES’ COATS from..................................................... $3.90 to 22.06
LADIES’ RAGLANS from ., ................................... $8.90 to $6.00
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS..................................... .. . .$2.90 to $4.9#
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a little damaged by fire. 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yard; 

and FANCY FLANNELETTE, different colors, at 29c. yard.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

PENMAN’S

PIANO CASE ORGANS!

ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 1
coming into wogne.

The present trend is 
Is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 

’ We are now showing.
Here — Huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

D. S. Picture & Portrait Co..
General Furnishers.

--And Labrador!
Away up on the Northern Coast of 

Labrador, where frequently the only 
fare a party takes to sled across the 
snows is tea and hard tack, the tea 
must .be good. Last week we got a 
big order for Blue Bird Tea from a 
dealer in this district.

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness !

BAIRD & CO., St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

Island Brand

Boneless Codfish,
l-lb. cartons.

Flaked Codfish,
6 oz. cartons.

Pure as a Sea Breeze.

Your Grocer Has It.

Advertise in the “ TELEGRAM.” Service-The Evening Telegram.

WANTED!
HADDOCK—In drums of 128 lbs. and casks 

of 4 qtls.
MADEIRA—*n 100 lb. bundles,
SHORE FISH—In 100 lb. cases and casks of 

4 qtls.
HERRING—Scotch Cure and Splits.

Wire by night letter your quotations and 
prices C.I.F. New York.

TERMS.—Cash against documents. Con
signments handled to the very best advantage.

jjmTdewïnë,
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

sept!9,eod,tey

“Wagner” Apples! 
Sole Leather ! 
Table Meal !

We offer to arrive ex S. S. Rosalind Monday 
forenoon :

One Carload (200 bris.) “WAGNER” APPLES. 
(Fancy Red stock and good keeping fruit.)

One Hundred (100) Sides AMERICAN TRIM
MED SOLE LEATHER—Lower prices 
than last shipment.

One Hundred (100) brls. BRIGHT YELLOW 
TABLE MEAL—Fine grain.

iid-Newfoimdland Co., Limit

S. S. “MEIGLE”.
f LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S. S. MEIGLE will leave Dry Dock whar] 

St. John’s, at 10 a.m. Thursday, November 10 
calling at the usual Labrador ports as far noitjl 
as Rigolet.

S. S. “GLENCOE.”
SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.i, 
train, Friday, November 11th, will connect wjfl 
S. S. GLENCOE at Placentia for usual por 
between Placentia and Port aux Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Travel via the National Way,
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN E A STEM 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving Nçrth Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, matai 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with ÆransconUnemï 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast Qirqugh G. T. R night 
Train for Toronto, and with dQontinental Limited” tor the West 

Train No, 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, exceju 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto a* 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pactiil 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Bnllding.

Passengers and Freight
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.R| 

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat| 

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare
tog Meals and Bertti.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO„ Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotlt|

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD,,
North Sydney, C.B.

»,tn,th,tf
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WEDDING RINGS.
Our assortment of Wedding Rings is most complete. Toil 

can purchase one here of the degree of fineness you have ii| 
mind at the price you wish to pay.

10k, 16k, 18k Rings, price $4.00 to $20.00.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Cardi| 

sent upon request.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 90l| 
180 Water St. West.

C -A. HUBLEY
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above ad dress, I 
where business will be transacted in future. Servidl 

counts. In order to look after patrons it has been I 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fitting* | 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Macb 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

" f r


